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Illegal Dumping At Cemetery
Embalming 
Gear Found; 
Probe Begun

Zoners Turn Down 
Residence For

By Sheriff
Bv I KM YAHBOHOl (ill 

III raid Stall Writer
Whu dumped empty embalming- 

fluid bottles, surgical masks, soiled 
medical bed clothing, a deceased 
Sanford man's identification tag and 
other embalming materials at a 
private cemetery at the outskirts of 
Sanford’’

That’s what the Seminole County 
Sheriffs Department wants to know 
ami will begin finding nut today with 
its own investigation into the illegal 
dumping.

Sanford police began the in
vestigation Monday afternoon at the 
privately owned cemetery behind 
F.vergreen Cemetery, off W 25th 
Street However, because the dum
ping site u  located in tlie county's 
jurisdiction, the Sheriff's Department 
will continue the investigation

The incident first came to light 
about 11 a m Monday when a Sanford 
woman, visiting a family gravesite, 
spotted the debris and reported it.

Sanford police arrived at the scene 
and took pictures of the dumped 
medical and embalming materials. 
However, upon further investigation, 
jiolice determined the illegal dump 
site is within the county's jurisdiction 
and should be- turned over to the 
Sheriff's Department.

• We are turning the investigation 
and information we've gathered so fur 
to the Sheriff's Department sometime 
this afternoon,” said Sgt. Herb Shea, 
assistant to Sanford Police Chief Ben 
Butler, today.

Several questions were raised by 
police concerning the dumping. Shea 
said the first concern is that "this 
dumping is illegal according to slide 
law The person or persons who 
dumped this stuff here needs to lx?

Mentally Retarded

H u m a n  h a i r ,  e m p ty  e m 
b a lm in g -flu id  b u ttle s , ru b b e r  
g loves, m e d ic a l bed  c lo th in g  
and  id e n tif ic a tio n  ta g s  of a 
d e c e a se d  S a n fo rd  m a n  w ere  
a m o n g  (he  ite m s  found il
legally  d u m p e d  a t a c e m e te ry  
off W. '25th S tre e t n e a r  S a n 
ford .

Mrrxld Photo* br Tent Yjrboroujh
found.” However, he added there are 
a lso  health factors to be considered

" n n s  stuff could be infectious," he 
said. "There's no telling what the 
person tiled of, and this stuff shouldn't 
just be lying around."

While it has not yet tx*en determined 
who dumped the materials in the 
cemetery , Sanford police found an 
identification tag of a deceased 
Sanford man at the site The tag was 
then traced to Browns' Paradise 
Memorial Chapel, 935 W 13th St., 
Sanford, which was in charge of the 
man's funeral arrangements.

" I  did handle the funeral 
arrangem ents for the man in 
December," said Hubert Brown of the 
funeral home. "However, 1 have no 
knowledge of the dumping of die

m aterials a t the cemetery. The 
materials were thrown into a trash 
can and taken away by garbage 
collectors. I have no idea how they got 
there (to the cemeteryi after that."

Asked the proper procedure for 
disposing of such embalming 
materials. Dr. Jorge Deju, Seminole 
County health director, said funeral 
directors are required to incinerate

such materials only “ if they are 
determined to be infectious materials

"Then one has to define exactly 
what infectious materials include," 
he said "That could tie such things as 
human tissues, say from biopsies, 
syringes and so forth Human hair, 
blood and such things are not really 
considered in that group."

De|u said materials not deemed

Infectious may simply be disposed of 
through regular garbage pickup 

By law l cannot say what this man 
died of, but I can say it was not a 
disease which would be contagious to 
other people," Deju said He added 
that his department will be inspecting 
tlx- dumping site and materials today, 
looking for any possible health 
ha rani.

llv I KK DANCY 
Herald Staff W riter

A recent revision in Seminole County 's 
approval process for health-care 
facilities spelled doom for a proposed 
residential complex for the mentally 
retarded in the Fern Park area

The county Board of Adjustment voted 
3-2 Monday night to deny a special ex
ception request from  Beach Out 
Associates l,td. to locate a 64-bed in
termediate-care facility for the mentally 
retarded on the corner of Fernwood and 
Fernwood Park boulevards.

Board members Roger Perra. Tom 
Kanelis and Lirry Blair voted on 
motion by Kanelis to deny the special 
exception, based on lack of information 
about the project Dr Jam es W Hick
man and Mrs. Pat Clnsamore voted 
against the motion.

!x?fore the board in force Armed with 
hundreds of signatures on petitions op
posing the facility, many residents told 
tmard members why they did not want it 
near their homes

Tins is a very powerful experiment 
lor our area," said Bonnie Ward, 
representing  the Highland Pines 
Homeowners Association "We are 
particularly concerned about property 
values "

Mrs Ward said she believes the site 
was chosen within the densely populated

Prior to November. Beach-Out 
Associates would not have been required 
to request a special exception from the 
board In November the County Com
mission changed the status of health-care 
facilities within the jirescnlx-d approval 
process

Hie four-acre site proposed for the 
facility is zoned C-2 for commercial use 
Prior to November, a health-care facility 
was one of the many permitted uses of 
land zoned C-2, said Bill Diamond, zoning 
coordinator for the county land 
management office.

We are concerned for 
our children. You can't 

stop a child from 
running off.'

All decisions made by the Board of 
Adjustment are binduig. but can be 
appealed to the County Commission 
Beach Out Associates' state-granted 
permit for the project expires Feb 5. 
however, and Frank Finkbeiner, an 
Orlando lawyer representing Reach Out, 
said he doubts enough time is left to 
appeal the decision.

"The timing is real bad to appeal." 
Finkbeiner said. "We will have to check 
with the County Commission

"You are looking at a Feb 5 deadline, 
and we don't think we can apjx'al m 
time," he said.

U s t July the county Planning and 
Zoning Board ruled that an intermediate- 
care facility for mentally retarded 
people was similar to a nursing home or 
sanitarium  and consequently was 
compatible with these uses designated 
for commercial zoning. Diamond said

Based on this ruling, Beach Out 
Associates went ahead on plans for the 
$18 million facility Developers and 
investors were ready to begin con
struction on the project when they 
learned of the requirement for a special 
exception permit from tlx- Board of 
Adjustment.

Finkbeiner said he believes the board's 
ruling Monday did not necessarily 
preclude Ins clients from proceeding 
based on the planning and zoning com
patibility ruling.

Numerous area residents afipeared

area to benefit not the residents, as 
Beach Out representatives said, but the 
employees whu would work at the 
facility

W'e are concerned for our children," 
she said. "You can't stop a child from 
running o ff"

An Rngltsh Kslates resident and in
vestment consultant. Arnold Schneider, 
said he wondered about the long-term 
implications of the facility.

Who will own the establishment"’ Will 
it pass to Sennnole County if it folds-’" he 
said "What's to prevent those people 
from getting loose on the street and being 
a danger to themselves and others?"

George Yurchison, a Seminole County 
architect involved in promoting, but not 
designing, the facility, said nearly 75 
percent of the people living at the facility 
would lx? unable to walk or move around 
normally.

These "non-ainbulatory" residents of 
the facility would receive "one-to-one" 
care from staff members, while the ratio 
would be larger for residents more able 
to care for themselves, he said.

Besidential-* are facilities for mentally 
retarded people like the one proposed by 
Beach Out Associates currently are 
operating  in Fort Walton Beach, 
Tallahassee, Pensacola and Panama 
City, said Joseph Mooney, an investment 
hanker for Arch Huberts & Co., St. 
Petersburg, the investment company 
sponsoring the project.

Creating these projects to bring the 
mentally retarded out of state-operated 
Sunland Center mental-health facilities 
is a state-mandated action, Mooney said. 
All Sunland Centers throughout the state 
must be closed by summer 1984, he said

The facility for the mentally retarded 
is being funded through tax-exempt, 
long-term revenue bonds, Mooney said

The requirements for issuing the bonds 
stipulate that the facility remain a 
residential-care establishment for the 
mentally retarded for the 30-year term 
on which the bonds are issued, Mooney 
said.

Two Dead In Sanford Shooting
An investigation is continuing today 

into a fatal shooting incident Monday 
night which left a Sanford man and an 
unidentified man dead.

Tlie shootings apparently occurred 
about 9 p in Monday in the driveway of a 
duplex at 1911 Southwest Road, next to 
Joe's Tavern. Sanford.

One of the dead has been identified as 
luge It Powell. 25. of 1805 W. 15th St. 
Autopsies on the two men are scheduled 
to be performed today by the Seminole 
County medical examiner.

The fatal shootings "appear to be the 
result of an attempted burglary," said 
John Spolski, Seminole County Sheriff's 
Department spokesman 

Spolski said two men, one identified as 
Powell and another tentatively identified 
as Thomas Maner, 27, of Sanford, were 
sitting in a car in the driveway of 1911 
SoulhwesHload, eating chicken they had 
purchased at a nearby restaurant. At 
that lime, three men with guns ap
proached the parked vehicle and a t
tempted to rob the car's occupants but

they resisted, he said 
During the struggle, two or more shots 

were fired from the guns, one of which 
reportedly was a shotgun, he said 
However, no weapons have been 
recovered by sheriff's deputies 

Maner drove Powell to Seminole 
Memorial Hospital in the car, he and 
Powell had previously occupied prior to 
the shouting. Tlx* car. registered to 
Powell's mother, ha* been impounded by 
jiolice pending further investigation of 
the incident, Spolski said He said tlie car

had been hit several tunes by bullets 
during the incident 

Sheriff's deputies said the unidentified 
man's Ixxiy was found in the yard in front 
of tlx? Southwest Road duplex. Tlx? man 
is believed to have been one of the three 
armed burglars. Spolski said

"There were many witnesses and a lot 
of people standing around at the time," 
he said "Also, we should be able to get 
additional information from Powell’s 
passenger, Maner."
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Zoo Cuts Pay Again - TODAY

For 6 Weeks, Anyway

NEW JOB
Joe Montgomery, head 
fo o tb a ll coach at Ovie
do High School for the 
last six years, has ac
cepted the position of 
head coach at Pensa
cola's I'ine Forest 
High School. Sec Page 
5.\ for details.

Employees of the Central Florida Zoo are 
back on half pay for half lime temporarily, for 
a maximum of six weeks.

Al Rozon, executive director of the zoo, 
reinstituled the cutback after he found support 
for the plan among the zoo's board of direc
tors.

At a meeting last week, Rozon spoke 
privately with board members and was told to 
continue the policy of permitting employees at 
the zoo to work only 20 hours weekly for half 
their former weekly salaries until financial 
problems at the zoo are solved.

The cutback was set by Rozon to combat a 
$7,000 monthly deficit in the operation of the 
non-profit Sanford-based facility, off U.S. 17-92 
near the Interstate 4 interchange.

He said a week ago that the zoo has $32,000 in 
unpaid bills, Including telephone, utilities and

food. In addition, he said, ihe December 
payment of $1,000 monthly plus interest on the 
$100,000 borrowed when the move was made 
from downtown Sanford several years ago to 
the present site has not been made

On Jan. 4 Rozon called the 27-member zoo 
staff together to inform them of the necessity 
of the temporary wage cut because of the zoo’s 
poor financial condition. Male and female 
employees who were the sole support of their 
families were not asked to take a cut. Annual 
wages of the full-time employ ees ranged from 
$7,525 to $22,000 before the cutback. The zoo 
has an annual budget of more than $500,000 
from admissions and contributions.

On Jan. 11 Rozon ordered restoration of the 
hours and salaries. But after the zoo board 
meeting last Wednesday, he reordered the 
cull in pay. -  DONNA ESTES
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Florida 3A AW, GEE, MOM...
Hos°Ua7* za Two-year-old Andy Marlette doesn't look happy. Well, how would

u*pl a y ou feel if you had a whole basketball court to yourself at halftime,
Na,,0D |A an(j ||,f n some hoys forced you off your play ground? To appease the
ourselves son  t ’rooim ||]^h basketball coach Chris Marlette, his father gave
Television IB am* his mother. Peggy , the hall. Andy gave it back in time,
Wrathrr ZA though, for the Panthers to demolish Oviedo, KI-13, for their 15th
World 3A victory without a loss. See Page 5A for details.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Afr Force Begins Probe 
Of Thunderblrds Crash
INDIAN SPRINGS, Nev. (UPI) -  Four Jets from Ihe 

Air Force’s Thunderbtrda itunt team (ailed to pull out 
of a steep, wlng-to-wing dive and smashed into the 
desert floor at 400 mph — still in formation -  In the 
worst crash In the group's 26-year history.

Military experts led by MaJ. G ea Gerald D. Larson 
of New Hampshire today began the three-week taak of 
studying Monday's accident to determine Its cause. 
But the manufacturer of the Thunder birds’ planes, the 
Northrop Carp., discounted mechanical failure of the 
four supersonic T-38 Talon jets as the cause.

Reagan Ponders Tax Hikes
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  President Reagan, who 

holds hit first news conference of the year today, is 
checking out some possible tax Increases with the 
Treasury D epartm ent

Congressional sources indicate the president may 
reluctantly propose doubling excise taxes on gasoline, 
alcohol and tobacco and is considering raising excises 
on luxury items.

Jet's 'Black Boxes' Sought
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Divers today focused their 

efforts on two "black boxes" on the bottom of the 
Potomac River which may hold an explanation of last 
week's crash of a Florida-bound jet that killed 71 
people.

Salvage crews managed Monday to raise the twisted 
tail section of the Boeing 717 from the Ice-choked river, 
but the black boxes — devices containing vital flight 
information — were not in i t

'You Can't Execute Kids'
WASHINGTON (UPI) - T h e  Supreme Court ruled 4- 

4 today the death penalty is unconstitutional for 
juveniles.

The decision spares at least 17 young men on Death 
Rows across the country — Including Monty Lee 
Eddings, whose appeal to the court prompted today's 
ruling. Eddings was a in-year-old runaway when he 
fatally shot an Oklahoma state trooper with a sawed- 
off shotgun in 1777.

The outcome was considered a major victory for 
opponents of capital punishment, s i  well as a national 
group of psychiatrists, psychologists and social 
workers who ipedaliie  In treating abnormal behavior 
In children. The group had contended the death penalty 
is an "inhumane punishment" for adolescents.

Former State Senator 
Lori Wilson Divorced
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Lock Clerk, 62, In Storage Room

ROCHESTER, N.Y. (UPI) -  Allen H. Neuhsrth, chairman 
and president of Gannett Co. Inc. and former Florida state 
Senator ta rl Wilson announced Mondsy they have dissolved 
their marriage of eight years.

"We have obtained a divorce decree under Florida's no fault 
law," the two said in a joint statement issued from Garnett's 
headquarters in Rochester. "This w u  s very personal decision 
reached after a trial separation."

"All matters have been settled In a friendly manner," Ihe 
statement said, “and we ask our friends and associates to view 
this in that light."

Neither would comment beyond the prepared statement.
The couple were married Dec. 31,1973 in a sunrise ceremony 

on the beach in Cocoa Beach, Fla.

Two Gunmen Hold Up Sanford Gas Station
An Investigation was continuing today Into the armed rob

bery of a Sanford gas station Monday evening.
Two unknown gunmen enter the Imperial Gas Co. station at 

1206S. Park Ave. about 6:50p.m. and locked 62-year-old clerk 
Rose McCarty in a storage room, Sanford police said.

The bandits, one of whom was armed with a handgun, took 
an undetermined amount of cash from the register and fled.

Ms. McCarty managed to excape the storage room and 
notified police of the holdup, giving investigators a description 
of both men.

Action Reports
★  Fires

H Courts
it Police

AREA READINGS (• a-m.): temperature: M; overnight 
low: 46; Monday high: 76; barometric premure: 30.30; 
relative humidity; 66 percent; wlnda: south at 4 mph. Sunrist 
7:19 a.m., sunset 6:64 pm.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: hlgha, 4:40 
a m , 4:16 p.m.; lows, 10:63 s.m., 10:49 p.nt; POUT 
CANAVERAL: highs, 4:33 a.m., 4:41 p.m.; lows, 10:43 «.m., 
10:40 pm ; BAYFORT: highs, 11:40a.m., 9:67 p m ; tows, 4:43 
s.m., 4:33 p m

BOATING FORECAST: S t Asgvstlae to Jiptter Wet, (tot 
M lOOts: Winds southwest 10 to 16 knots ovsr tits northern 
waters sad southeast 16 to 16 knots over the southern portion 
through Wednesday. Sees I to 4 feet. Fair weather.

AREA FORECAST: Patchy fog early this morning and most 
likely again tonight. Otherwios fair and warmer weather 
through Wednesday. Highs today upper 70s with the highs 
Wednesday near 00. Lows In the low to mid Ms. Wind south to 
southwest 10 to II mph today diminishing tonight.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Seasonally very warm Airing 
the period with portly cloudy weather. Lows averaging In the 
60s north to Ms south. Highs averaging In the 70s north to nev 
•0 south.

LONGWOOD HOME ROBBED
A Longwood couple returned home at about 8:15 p.m. Sun

day to find their home had been burglarized and an un
determined amount of property stolen.

Timothy and Jacqueline Lynch, of 321 Wekiva Circle, said 
they left their home a t about 5:30 p.m. Sunday and returned (o 
find someone had plied the garage door open and unlocked the 
sliding glasa patio doors.

Although the exact amount of property taken has not been 
determined, deputies said the thieves stole an owl painting, 
porcelain dove lamp, diamond necklace, silver cross, record 
albums and assorted pins from the home.

BED TURNED DOWN
Burglars broke into a  Fern Park man's home sometime 

between 7 p.m. Saturday and 4 p.m. Sunday and stole an un
determined amount of property.

James Bast, 65, of 2647 MUstead Court, discovered the 
burglary when he was checking the home of a friend, Charles 
Rice of 279 South St., Fern Park, who was out of town. Bast 
found someone had removed a window pane from the home, 
opened and ranaacked desk and dreaaer drawers and turned 
the beda upside down, sheriff's deputies said.

A complete list of the missing items will be provided by Rice

upon his return, deputies said.
HOTBURGLARY

Burglars stole two tool boxes and a Coleman stove from a 
Sanford man’s home sometime between II a.m. Saturday and 
1 p.m. Sunday.

Jam es L. Anderson, 52, of 209 Citrus Road, said during the 
night someone took the tool boxes and stove valued at about 
5660 from his utility room, sheriffs deputies said.

A! ARM At ARMS BURGLARS
Burglars attempting to rob a  Sanford store were apparently 

frightened by the store's burglar alarm system and fled 
wittout taking anything.

Joseph Watkins, of 460 Dixie Street, said someone removed 
the window screen from his shop — at Joe’s Variety Store, 130 
W. 13th Street — about 8 p.m. Sunday and activated the 
burglar alarm. When deputies responded to the store, the 
would-be burglars had fled.

THIEVES STEALSTEREO
Thieves broke into the home of a Sanford man and made off 

with his 5500 stereo at about 9:30 p.m. Friday.
Kelvin J. Miles, 22, of 32 Seminole Gardens Apartments, said 

someone broke Into his home and stole his Zenith stereo and 
speakers while he was away. There waa no sign of forced entry 
into the apartment, deputies said.

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY H triM  r m n  IT  J * m  C l I iM M rr r

Sanford Kiwanis Club President Arthur Maheu 
(right) shows off a new banner in honor of the 
club's 60th anniversary. On hand for the event 
was Division 25 LI. Gov. Larry Jackman, of 
Altamonte Springs, (left) and Florida District 
Governor Stuart K. Jacobs of Miami. The club 
celebrated its anniversary at a dinner Friday

night at the Sanford Civic Center. Jackman 
served as toastmaster and Jacobs was the 
speaker on his official visit to Ihe division, lliere 
were nearly .100 persons representing all the 
division clubs, the division and the district in 
attendance.

American Economy Functioning 
At Far Below Capacity Levels

United Press International
U.S. (actorlea produced at only about 

75 percent of capacity lost month while 
the auto Industry, particularly hard hit 
by the recession, produced at less than 
half Its capability.

The figures, released Monday by the 
Federal Reserve Board, are anothei 
grim and gloomy sign of the nation': 
shimping economy the Reagan adminli 
(ration expects to rebound by spring.

The 1.9 percent decline in productivity 
lost month followed drops of 1.9 points In 
November and 1.7 points In October. The 
Fed's measure of capacity utilization has 
been sliding since August.

The Fed did not provide a percentage 
figure ta r the auto Industry beyond 
saying It w u  now operating at le u  than 
half. The previous tow w u  s  45.4 percent 
during the 1970 General Motors' strike.

On a related front Monday, contract 
negotiators for the United Auto Workers 
reportedly considered a propaeal from

Ford Motor Co. that offers workers job 
security based on seniority In exchange 
for cuts in labor coals.

UAW President Douglas Fraser led his 
bargaining team  tn discussions of 
economic issues with General Motore 
Corp. u  contract talks between the 
automakers and the union entered their 
second week.

GM last week agreed to match UAW 
contract concessions with lower cor 
prices.

Reports u ld  the Ford offer calls for job 
guarantees based on the number of years 
a worker has been with the company.

Job security is one of the UAW’s 
biggest goals. More than 220,000 
workers are on indefinite layoff at the 
nation's top three automakers and 
another 75,000 are temporarily without 
jobs. GM last week announced new 
rounds of layoffs for February totaling 
80,000 and plans to eliminate shifts at 
four plants.

In a more cheerlui economic note, 
Chase Manhattan Corp., parent of the 
country's third largest commercial bank, 
Monday reported a 99 percent Jump in 
1961 fourdHjusrter income, and a 22 
percent rise for the full year.

Chase attributed the increases (or the 
final three months and year to Increased 
net interest income and other operating 
Income, which were partly offset by on 
increase in provision for possible loan 
losses and higher levels of other 
operating expenses.

Stocks provided a bit of good news u  
well, rallying Monday for their third 
consecutive gain with IBM leading the 
way.

The Dow Jones industrial average, 
down more than 6 points at the outset 
following F riday 's  S.32-polnt jum p, 
climbed 7.52 points to 855.12, matching its 
7.52-polnt gain Jsn. 4, the first trading 
day of 1962.

AREA DEATHS
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LLOYD R. ROBERTS 
Lloyd Ruamll Roberts, 66, 

ot Lai* Ashby, died Monday 
i t  his boms. Bern March 21, 
1116 in Salem, Ind., ht moved 
to Lake Aritfay In 1179 from 
Ktorimmat. Ha retired from 
tbs UA Air Force In 1663 
•ftor 96 ywars ot ssrviot. He 
w u employed by Fairway 
Markata aod w u  « member of 
tha Vstarans Association. *

Hi le survived by hla wife, 
Mattie; a  brother, Ralph M. 
Roberta, Littleton, Colo.; end 
a *4er, Mrs. Ruth Leeds, 
Ojat, Calif.

Funeral Uome-PA

36, 1926, in Auburn, N.Y., he 
moved to Sanford from 
Montreal, Canada in 1973. He 
w u  an electronics engineer 
and ■ Methodist.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Ruth; three sons, Martin D., 
Altamonte Springs, Robert 
D., Sanford, Brian E ., 
Longwood; a daughter, Mrs. 
Carole Belne, Sanford; a 
sister, Mrs. Claire Hutchings, 
Auburn; and two grand- 
couartn.

She is survived by her 
m other, Debora; her 
maternal grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Max G. Hedrick, 
Chuluota; her paternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Duane Bond, Casselberry; on 
aunt, Cathy Hedrick; and 
uncles, Rusty and Shane 
Hedrick, all of Chuluota.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral, 
Goidenrod, it In charge of 
arrangements.

Pun«ral Notkw

CARL N. Yu WINKLE 
C ut N. Van Winkle, IS, of 

331 Pine Winde Drive, San
ford, died Friday at Seminole 
Memorial Ho^UaL Bern Oct.

Semoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonte Springe, le In 
charge of arrangements.

INFANT AUCHU LANDS 
In fu l AUchla Brook Lands, 

I  wacko, of 111 Fourth S t, 
Chuluota, disd Monday at 
Orlando General Hoipital. 
She w u  bom Dec. 1 in 
Orlando.

BEDEN-MR& SALLY V.
BAUGH

Mrs. Sally Viola Beden- 
baugh, 63, of State Road 411, 
Ovtodo, died Monday night at 
Laktview Nursing Center. 
Bora April 9, UN, la Luke 
County, abe had lived in 
Oviedo 30 yean. She w u a 
Baptist

She ia survived by a

eeOBNSAUDH, MBS. SALLY
VIOLA -  Funeral tarvlcat Mr 
Mn Sally VWa SadanbaugN It 
d Sin* Road «i», OvMa. who 
Wad Manday In Santard. will b* 
at 1 p m. Wadnaaday si tha 
gravttlda in Lekevlew 
Camatary, with tha lav. Lae 
•erne* atficlatlng. Orlaaon Funeral Mom* pa in chart*.
BOBBBTt. MB. LLOYD 
SUSSSLL -  Funeral aarvkaa 
lor Mr. Lloyd auaaatl Robert*, 
tt. ot Lake Ashby, wbo died 
MenOey, wilt fce al W M a.m. 
Thursday at irleaan Funeral 
Home, with tha Rev. Lao Kins 
cMlcipiine Burial In Ivararawi 
Camatary. Briaaon Funeral 
Homo PA In charga. .

GUNSSTOLEN
Burglars broke into a Sanford man's home at about 7:30 a.m. 

Friday and stole two revolvers and dumped a jewelry box, 
Jewelry and clothing on the bed and floor.

James T. Green, 56, of 1013 Grove Manor, said someone 
entered his home through ah unlocked window. Once inside, 
the thieves stole two .36-caliber revolvers from the dresser 
drawer In the master bedroom, Sanford police said. The 
thieves also dumped a jewelry box, Jewelry and clothing on the 
bed and floor, but nothing else appeared to be missing, police 
said.

CLOTHING STORE ROBBED
Burglars broke into a Sanford clothing store at about 1 a.m. 

Saturday but Sanford police have not yet determined what, if 
anything, was stolen.

Nora Gordon, of 108 Shirley Ave., Sanford, said someone 
broke into her store, Merle Norman Clothing, located at 110 S. 
Park Avenue, through Ihe store's front door. Ms, Gordon is 
expected to provide a list of stolen items to police at a later 
date.

ROBBERS RANSACK HOME
A Sanford man’s home was burglarized and ransacked at 

about 10 a.m. Friday.
Harry Neal of 2106 Cornell Drive, said someone broke into 

his home but is uncertain as to the amount of property stolen, 
Sapford police said.

TV, RIFLE, JEWELRY STOLEN
Thieves broke into a Sanford man’s residence at about 6 p.m. 

Friday and stole two color television sets, a rifle, Jewelry, and 
a jewelry box.

William l-angtey, 68, of 2036 Jefferson Ave., said someone 
broke into his home through the rear door.

Prison Labor
Has A  Lousy
Track Record

GAINESVILLE (UPI) — History shows that program* to 
allow private Industry to use inmate labor and prison faculties 
usually lead to failure, a University of Florida researcher aays.

"I'm nol against the use of prison labor," said Leonard 
Roberts, "but if we have it, it will have to be monitored very 
closely because the history of prison labor is one of abuse.”

A new Florida program, signed into law by Gov. Bob 
Graham last summer, transfers the state's prison Industries 
from the Department of Corrections to the non-profit Prison 
Enterprises, Education and Rehabilitation, Inc.

The purpose of the corporation, leasing prison labor and 
prison facilities to private enterprise, Is not a new idea, said 
Roberts, who just completed his dissertation on the history of 
prison rehabilitation.

Inmate leasing programs were common in the United States 
in the late 19th and early 20th centuries.

“The history of the convict lease program is unbelievable," 
Roberts said. "It was terrible, it was brutal. It was a form of 
slavery."

At Ihe turn of the century, Roberts said there were at least 30 
convict lease camps in Florida. The prisoners worked on 
turpentine farms and in phosphate mines, and built the stale's 
early railroads.

The prisoners were not paid directly by the businesses (or 
which they worked. Instead, the state was paid for the use of 
the prisoners "and made quite a profit out of this," Roberts 
said.

But abuses and the opposition of labor, which aaw prison 
workers as a  threat (o their Jobs, eventually halted inmate 
lease programs around the country. Florida’s ended in 1919, 
although counties continued them until 1923.

That year a young drifter named Martin Tabert was 
arrested in Leon County for riding a freight train and sen
tenced to 90 days at a work camp. He was beaten to death there 
with a leather strap.

Altamonte Seeks 
Control Over

Outdoor Advertising

brother, Emmett R auknon, 
Geneva; several niecaa and

Briaon Funeral Home-PA 
ia In charge ot arrangements.

By TENI YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Tonight's Altamonte Springs City Commission meeting 
could be a sign of things to come (or advertisers If the com
mission passes a proposed ordinance regulating billboards In 
the dty.

The Commission meets in work eereion at 4 p.m., followed by 
ita regular meeting at 7 p.m. at City HaU, 235 Newburyport 
Ave.

If the proposed ordinance Is tentatively approved by the 
commission tonight, it will be slated (or final approval at the 
Jan. II meeting.

The proposed outdoor advertising ordinance, if psseed, will 
end a 156day moratorium on the construction and use of 
billboards and similar outdoor advertising within the dty. The 
commission imposed the moratorium until such time is  the 
ordinance could be revised to offer dty officials mare control 
in regulating the erecting and use of such signs.

The current ordinance, paired In May, required advertisers 
to ubmlt a billboard application and, if tf+wLft 
requirements were met, a permit for a new rign was lamed. 
However, after being deluged with sign construction requests, 
tha commlvlon imposed the moratorium in July until the 
ordinance could be studied further and reviled.

The revised ordinance, if paired, will require the city's 
Planning Board to review the propoaid sign or biUboard'i 
Impact on surrounding property end traffic and determine 
whither any hasardoua conditions would remit (ram ita 
ccnetnictko at tha proposed site. The board will than «4»HAa 
whether to approve the request.

In other action, the commisrion is slated to dtacuam  111,111 
plan to convert p u t of City Hall's lobby Into office and can-
(ermewtoom N»ce at tbs 6 pjn. work sauien. City offidak
hare bain conalteing for several weeks tha tsfomka of 
working spam Into tha ^adom  lobby, to aQeviato carnal 
overcrowding of various departments within tha dty.

City commimtanm aim will review a proposed land awm 
with Rap. Bob Hottiway.D-AltamonlaSpriap, to obtain a rite 
for a new dty water lower, at tonight’s work aadon.

Hattaway is offering a  atta ia the dty*e northeast section in 
re b n  (or property “unmade" to tha dty hat patearieDy 
adtahle for him to coastreet riagMamily homes on the rila.

CTO i
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Only Some State Senators 
Must Run For Reelection

TA1.1.AHASSFE < UPI l — Dempsey Barron says it is 
"asclear as glass'' Dial senators elected two years ago 
don t run this fall even though their districts are being 
redrawn and the Senate Reapportionment Committee 
agrees.

The panel sided with Barron, its chairman, late 
Monday and beat back a move to require ail 40 
senators to face the voters because of reap
portionment.

Committee members heard the reapportionment 
plan outlined by Barron last Friday blasted because it 
requires only the senators whose terms are up to run, 
then backed their chairman on what is emerging as the 
controversial issue of legislative reapportionment.

Detention Center Quiet
MIAMI i UPI i — The Krome Avenue camp on the 

edge of the Everglades w est of the city was calm again 
today after another in a series of disturbances at the 
refugee detention center.

Hie latest Incident began with a dispute between a 
Haitian refugee* doing volunteer construction work on a 
recreation area and camp director Cecilio Ruiz. It 
lasted for about 20 minutes, and quieted down without 
force before a team of extra guards could reach the 
area

Citrus Growers Get Help
TALIAIIASSEE i UPI i — Gov. Bob Graham moved 

quickly Monday to help citrus growers, still reeling 
from sub-freezing temperatures that badly damaged 
their crops, rush their fruit to processing plants

Graham issued an order lifting weight limits on 
trucks traveling the highways. The order increases the 
capacity of trucks hauling citrus to 80,000 pounds. It 
also authorizes haulers to carry up to 24,000 fxiunils 
maximum axle load regardless of the axle spacing.

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Security Tightened For 
U.S. Diplomats In Paris

County Changes Mind 
On Power Line Route

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

Over a one-week period. Seminole County- 
Attorney Nikki Clayton received opposing 
County Commission directives regarding her 
participation in site location hearings under 
way for a proposed high-voltage power line.

On Jan. 12 the commission decided to recall 
Mrs. Clayton from the Daytona Beach 
hearings. It unanimously approved a 
resolution stating its opposition to the 
proposed power line location near Geneva and 
decided it was not necessary for Mrs. Clayton 
to be present at the hearings.

Yesterday the commission decided to send 
her back to the hearings after all. The decision 
was made after an appearance before the 
board, during its Monday afternoon work 
session, by Margaret Cammack, president of 
Owners of Seminole, a cibzens organization 
dedicated to rerouting the proposed high- 
voltage line, which would pass through 
Seminole County near Geneva.

During the Jan. 12 board meeting, Mrs. 
Caimnack appealed to the board to recall Mrs. 
Clayton from the Daytona hearings. She said 
Mrs. Clayton was not adequately representing 
the county 's interests and that her 
organization's purposes would be better 
served if the county attorney were not present 
at the hearings.

On Tuesday, Mrs. Cammack told board 
members that based on a hearings presen
tation Mrs. Clayton made Jan. 13 prior to 
leaving Daytona Beach, she had shown a 
"change of attitude." Mrs. Cammack asked

the board to send Mrs. Clayton back to the 
hearings.

By asking Mrs. Clay ton to return from the 
hearings, the commission was simply pur
suing the policy it had decided on regarding 
the hearings. It had originally decided to 
oppose the power line, but not to lake an active 
role in determining an alternate route for it, 
and Mrs. Clayton's presence at the hearings 
was not necessary, Neiswender said

The hearing is the first of its kind in Florida, 
Neiswender said. A new power line location 
citing act [Kissed by the state legislature took 
the ultimate decision on where a power line 
would be located away from each county 
commission and put the final decision in the 
hands of the governor and his cabinet.

Under the new procedure, an independent 
hearing officer is appointed by the state. Chris 
Bentley, the hearing officer, must listen to all 
affected parties wishing to speak, compile the 
information and present it to the governor, 
who makes the final approval of the power line 
location.

The proposed lines are part of a $450 million 
system the Florida Power & Light Corp. is 
building from Georgia to Martin County on the 
south Florida coast. The system would bring 
lass expensive power from coal-burning plants 
in Georgia to connect eventually with a grid 
that would serve south Florida

Parties interested in the issue can make 
their feelings known at a public hearing at 7 
p.m. Wednesday at the Chateau Vivon, 1350 S 
Nova Road, Daytona Beach.

Chemicals Snafu Resolved
A communications problem between City 

Chemicals Co, Inc. of Orlando and the state 
Department of Environmental Regulations 
i DER i apparently has been settled . .  a t least 
for now.

A contempt of court hearing before Circuit 
Judge Kenneth la’ffler at Sanford was con
tinued Monday after representatives of the 
DER and the Orlando-based firm agreed that 
the state will begin reimbursing the firm for 
costs of moving the chemicals and the firm 
will submit invoices in a more timely fashion.

DER contended that City Chemicals had not 
complied with U*ffler's order to remove at 
least 7,000 gallons of the waste chemicals 
weekly while City Chemicals, which originally- 
asked for the contempt hearing, said that DER 
is 3-to-4 weeks behind in its payments.

City Chemicals began using a two-acre site 
off Jewett la n e  and Airport Boulevard 14 
months ago as a waste chemical storage site. 
Tile city and DER filed suit seeking removal of 
the chemicals. I-effler in November, one year 
after tin* site was discovered, ordered City- 
Chemicals to remove the waste chemicals 
w ithin 26 weeks and ordered DER to lend the 
firm $100,000 to finance the removal

The court earlier ordered DER to approve or 
disapprove invoices from City Chemical* 
within five days of receipt and to make 
payment within 14 days. DFR representatives 
came to Die Monday hearing with a check for 
$9,600 to City Chemicals and promised 
payment of another $8,000-plus within die 
week.

Dog Hairs, Carpet Fibers 
Link Williams To Murders

ATI ANTA i UPI l — Prosecutors set up a 
slide projector and a huge screen in front of 
the jury box today to show the dog hairs and 
carpet fibers providing the major physical 
link between Wayne Williams and his 
alleged victims.

Tlie first witness to testify on fibers in the 
state's painstaking murder case against 
the 23-year-old black photographer was 
expected to be an expert from the I>u Pont 
chemical firm, who would lecture the jury- 
on how such identifications are made.

Williams is on trial for the murder of 
Nathaniel Cater, 27. and Jimmy Ray 
Payne, 21. two of the 28 young blacks ab
ducted and killed in Atlanta in a 22-month-

long series that ended when Williams fell 
under suspicion last May.

Witnesses in pre-trial hearings said 
fibers from rugs in Williams' home and 
hairs from his family's 14-year-old German 
shepherd. Sheba, matched those found on 
the bodies of Cater and Payne.

Williams' voice was heard in the cour
troom Monday for the first tim e in the trial, 
now in its fifth week. It cam e via a tape 
recording made by a television station of a 
news conference Die chubby would-be 
musical talent scout called after his nine- 
hour interrogation at FBI headquarters 
June 3, nearly three weeks before his 
arrest

Sanford Employment 
Office Open...For Now

"At Dus point in time the closing of the 
Florida State Employment service office in 
Sanford is not even under consideration," Rod 
Willis, chief of the Employment Services 
Division in Tallahassee, said today.

The Unemployment Claim s office in 
Altamonte Springs, however, will close March 
3, according to Bud Jones, chief of the state 
claim department. Jobless workers who had 
liven using this office will now have to go to 
Sanford or Orlando, Jones said.

Willis said that unless a December 
resolution that mude the latest funding cuts 
retroactive to last October is changed by 
Congress, or about $3 million in one-time 
fending is found to undo the damage, all hut 
five or six metro offices w ill have to be closed, 
at least temporarily, including the one in 
Sanford.

The Washington offices of both 
Congressman Bill McCollum and Senator 
Paula llawkms said they- are looking into the 
problem

Because Die cuts w ere made retroactive and 
because the state overspent its budget to keep 
the offices open, it means there will not be 
enough money left in the budget to carry over 
until the new fiscal year which begins Oct. I, 
Willis explained.

Closing offices temporarily for several 
monDis would mean losing 3-year, fixed-sum 
leases and having to find space wiDi higher 
rent when the offices are reopened.

The Orlando Employment Service office is 
one of the 10 major full-service offices that 
have been recommended for closing, Willis 
said. All branch offices will be closed except 
for a few with special circumstances such as ' 
Apopka, he added. The Casselberry branch C  
office was closed in September.

Willis said offices will be rated by several 
factors such as productivity, Die size of Die 
labor force, unemployment rate. Die distance 
to the next office, and if it is located wiDi an 
unemployment claims office.

He said that Du* 94 offices in the state are 
being cut to 46.

"For Dr* time being, the only way I can see 
the Sanford office can be hurt, is if Die 
department head doesn't go along wiDi my 
recommendation," said Willis.

The retroactive provision was for 23 offices, 
twice as many cuts as planned for, which we 
had funded for six months, he said. “ If they go 
back and revise the retroactive provision or 
should money be made available to phase the 
cuts in a more orderly fashion it would allow 
more time to get Diese staff people other 
jobs." said Willis. "Timing could be more 
humane, if we had a few more months, we 
could manage it without putting people out on 
the street.

"We ure trying to get with the counties and 
cities to contract for free space or some salary 
help," said Willis. "If funds were available 
anil there was enough community support 
some offices could be kept open."

PARIS (UPII — The U.S. ambassador has ordered 
tighter staff security because of the apparently
professional killing of military intelligence officer L(. 
Col. Charles Ray, the second attack in two months on a 
U.S. diplomat in Paris.

"The (French) president lias offered to give us all 
necessary m eans of reinforcing se cu rity ,"  
Ambassador Evan Galbrailh told reporters Monday- 
after meeting President Francois Mitterrand for a 
longstanding lunch appointment.

Terrorists Got Foreign $
ROME l U PI) -  The leader of Italy's main political 

party has accused foreign intelligence agencies of 
bankrolling the Red Brigades kidnappers of U.S. Army- 
Gen. Janies Dozier in an attempt to destabilize Die 
NATO nation.

Flamtnio Piccoli of the Dominant Christian 
Democratic Party, in an interview given Dr * Rome 
newspaper Avvenire Monday, provided support for 
earlier assertions that both pro- and unti-Western 
intelligence se n  ices in the Middle East had backed the 
Red Brigades.

Economic Review 
At Chamber M eet

Hans Tews of Sun Banks will be the guest speaker at the Jan. 
20 meeting of the Greater Seminole County Cluimbcr of 
Commerce meeting at 11:45 a m. at the Eastmonte Civic 
Center in Altamonte Springs.

Tews will give an economic forecast for central Florida 
during 1982.

For reservations, contact the chamber at 834-4401. The 
public is invited.

R E A LT Y  T R A N S FER S
Hitmen Benin Trust Co, Iruvte. 

loWHMmP Wrvlty A w l V irg il*  
h B«i pi N S center vet line ol 
Sec 3) I I  I I  etc k • i t  * Unrec 
put wcCuiioch vet u ; ooo

Gree'er Convtr Corp to Con 
d.ue M Mellon, vql Lot 703. Rl»er 
Bun Set'four. W7.W0 

Greeter Convtr Corp fo Vincent 
M B Here 4 wt Beatrice. Lot 1* 3. 
Seuve"o Sec tour. tee.SOO 

Meronde Momec Inc to Dienne 
T MHier. vql Lot 10, Ceder Ridte 
Un II. IW.IOO

Aitemonte 434 Ltd. to Wrmore 
Inn, Ltd From W'« cor. ol Sec 14 
]t r> etc . 14.173 *00 

Nency S Morrow Ake (Form. 
Moorei to Oeyid M Browne 4 ml 
EiO'Ve M . Cot 4. Blk O. Cemelot 
Un 1, IZZ.I00

IQCOI FF . on to Robert L 
Bereger 4 wl Petrie le. Lot 33, Blk 
C The Forevt, »IOO 

(QCDl Cherlev S Dealer to 
Cher lev S Oetter, Irutlec, I 3 in! 
N E 'a O lN E 'a lV iO lN E 'a O lS e c  
M in t  lew prl 4100 

Seme evebove. Lot 7 4  NE 0 le- 
o4 Lot 1, Btk B. The Springe. 
Shedoeood Villeqr. Sec. 7. H 90 

IQCOI Lents J Peiton. Ind 4  
Tr to Mery lent De Perch. Lot It  
4 perl ol 14, Colt Courve ednd. 
4100

GeiUtnore hornet Inc. to 
Meryonn Kendcll Celt, Lot 1, Blk 
C. Soeetweter Oakv. Sec. IJ. 
1114 TOO

Tnomev W Plckenk 4  wl 
Suieiyw to lewrence At Miller 4  
*4 Rob'1 L . Lot Its. Weklye Hunt
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Club Foa Hunt Sec I. Ue.OOO 
Cert J Vorpehl. vql 4 Cindy L . 

vql loHerrylel Seayh 4 nt Merine. 
Lot I*. Bik Z. Third Sec Dreem 
wold. 15/ 000

Sylvienn Folletf. vql 4 Linde B 
Smith to Bento Goncelvev 4 wt 
Eve Lot t. Blk A. Country Club 
Menor, Un 7. 430.000 

Complete In terio rs Inc to 
Reierio De Meyo 4 wt Sherry. Lot 
I  Blk I. Ceder RidqeUn I. t t i .700 

Beeity Trust Co . Trustee etc to 
Sunnilend Corp . Wl » or E ' l  ot 
SW'aOtSW. (levs E I 77- o4 S 7*0'I 
4 W 'lO tE 'lo t  N W '. ol SAt’ e VK 

It 31. 1100
I QCDl Beeity Trust Co to 

Sunnilend Corp. W'a ol SW'a ot 
Sec 7t  It 71, 70 ecrev m I 4 E' i ot 
W io l W 'ro lSA t'a  tec 7t  I t  11 4 
Goyt LI 4. Sec 7t  I t  31, lest pert 
4100

Sunnilend Corp to Tyre Ferm 
Inc . W'< ol SW'a Sec I t  I t  I I .  
etel e parcels. 1370.000 

Empmyee Trenvtee Corp to 
B Chord P Cook 4  wt Georgette 
G . Lot 4. Blk C. Sweetweter Oekv, 
Sec 14. tU I .000

Complete Interiors Inc. etc to S 
M'cheel Senle 1 wt Helen B 4 
M'Cheel O Seme, t g l , Lot 3. Blk 1. 
Cider Rdge. Un I. SZt.000 

Bel Aire Homes Inc. to Welter F 
Kirst 4 wl Roberta H . Lot 311. Bel 
Aire Hitts. Un three. UZ.tOO

Rustic Woods Ltd P*t- ,0 
Eletentt. »gl • *ot *■ Clutter D. 
wddwood. pud. 111.000

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
Seminole High School Band Parents Association, 

7:30 p.m., band room.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20

Parent Education Workshop begins at Sterling Park 
Elementary School, Casselberry, 7-9 p.m., 5-week 
course. No charge open to public. Call Marie Cahion at 
831-2411, Ex. 38 week days (o pre-register.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.

Oviedo Rotary. 7:30 a.m., Ihe Town House 
Sanford Klwanis, noon, Civic Center.
Sanford Optimist, Holiday Inn.
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. 
Sanlurd-Rrrakfait Rotary Club, 7 a.m., Sanford 

Airport Restaurant.
THURSDAY. JAN. 21

Maitland-South Seminole Chamber of Commrrrr 
25th Annual Banquet, 6:30 p.m., social hour; 7:30 p in., 
dinner. Officers Club U.S. Naval Training Center, 
Orlando Music and dancing; clogging by the Buckles 
and Rows.

FRIDAY, JAN. 22
Anzio Beachhead World War II Veterans 38th 

Anniversary Invasion Day Dinner, 7:30 p.m., Molly 
Magee's, Sanford. For information call 1.1. William 
Bland, 323-5976.
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FRIED CHICKEN

3 PIECE INDIVIDUAL

Chicken 
Dinner

— In c lu d e ! Choice Ot Any 2 —
•  French Fries •Meshed Rote toes 

•Cole Slew •  Belied Beans 
And Hot Roll
WIUSBONLV 

TOP Q UALITY CHICKIN 
A LL  POOOICOOKID IN 

P U e l  PCANUTOIL

322-9442 5. French Avt.
Hwy. 17-92-Sanford

Al Con»tontin» - Ownwr

RETIREMENT FUNDS
Start p lan n in g  tod ay  lor som eday, a n d  g e t a  tax shelter  
at th e  sa m e  time.
At Southeast Bank, were as interested ui helping you plan and save for 
your retirement as you are
Which is why we've developed our new series ol retirement funds We 
call them Super Someday Retirement Funds 
II you're a  wacje earner, you have two choices

The Insured Retirement Fund. A fund w h o se  interest ratochanqes 
each month
The No Risk Retirement Fund. A iund with ci constant rate ol interest. 

Or, if you're self-employed, we vo got plans lor you. loo:
The Custodial Retirement Fund. Your choice of a  Iund with a con
stant rale ol interest or one whoso rale chancjes monthly
The Trustee Retirement Fund. A manaqed portfolio for larger funds 

Bui no mailer which plan you choose, you're getting the strength and 
stability ol Floridas largest bank, 80 years old and growing
Compute Your Super Som eday With A Flee C alculator
And, just for opening your Super Soinoday Retirement Fund, you'll oven 
get a Ireo gilt A Casio Calculator. An incrodiblo calculator that's so small 
it fats in your pocket And it can  help you figure out exactly 
how super your someday will bo.
For all the details on the Super Someday Fund 
lhats right lor you, come in to any Southeast 
banking center, all across Florida.
Or, call us al tho Super Someday Hotlino:

1-800-432-4424.
Deposits are  insured up to '100.000 lot each 
depositor by the FD1C.
Early withdrawals requiro substantial penalties.

m

w Southeast Bank
You can count on us.®
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Lawyer,
Heal Thyself

It is a rare day indeed when the chief justice of 
the United States asks Congress to limit the 

1 authority of the federal courts. That is the unusual 
request embedded in Chief Justice Warren 
Burger’s year-end report on the judiciary.

Mr. Burger is known for losing patience from 
time to time with reporters and photographers 
who cover his public appearances, and it is ap
parent there is also a limit to his patience with the 

. judicial system over which he presides..
His survey of the judiciary at the end of 1981 

refers to many problems he has cited before in 
■ these annual reports he has been delivering for 

more than a decade. Too many cases arc being 
taken into court. Litigation takes too long. There 
arc not enough judges, and salaries arc not high 
enough to attract the best legal minds. Prisons 
arc not being built fast enough to accommodate 
prisoners in decent surroundings.

No doubt the prodding of the chief justice has 
resulted In reforms over the years which have 
ameliorated such problems even while failing to 
solve them altogether. This time around, 
however, he took an old complaint a step further.

“Hie administration of justice in this country is 
plagued and bogged down with a lack of 
reasonable finality of judgments in criminal 
cases,” Mr. Burger declared; He has sounded this 
theme before, pointing out that the appeals 
process, especially in cases involving capita] 
crimes, seems to go on and on forever.

At one time in the past, the chief justice urged 
federal judges to refuse to accept jurisdiction so 
readily in criminal cases which have been shifted 
to the federal courts after exhausting the appeals 
process in the state courts. Apparent ly unsatisfied 
with the response, he is now saying he hojK?s 
“Congress will promptly consider limiting federal 
collateral review of state court convictions to 
claims of manifest miscarriages of justice."

Many of us outside the judiciary and the legal 
profession are as exasperated as Mr. Burger with 
a seemingly endless appeals process that can 
delay justice or undermine it altogether. We 
would hesitate, however, to urge the judiciary 
committees of the House and Senate to act for
thwith on his suggestion to limit (he rights of 
appeal of persons whose conviction in a state 
court may raise a federal constitutional question.

We would not envy a legislator attempting to 
design n fence that would allow cases involving 
"manifest miscarriages of justice” to pass from 
state to federal courts while keepingiothcrs back. 
Who cun decide what constitutes a manifest 
miscarriage of justice except an appeals judge 
reviewing the record of a particular case.

The problem seems to be that too many lawyers 
arc taking state cases into federal court with 
claims of a miscarriage of justice when the claim 
is farfetched. Federal judges, under the doctrine 
of collateral review, must give them a hearing. 
Far better than a legislated solution would be an 
effort by lawyers to raise their own professional 
standards in determining what constitutes a 
worthy appeal, foregoing appeals on hairsplitting 
technical issues that pervert the definition of 
justice.

One of the great strengths of American 
government is the separation of powers among 
the judicial, legislative, and executive branches. 
It is a measure of how seriously Mr. Burger 
regards the abuse of the appeals process that he is 
suggesting a legislative remedy that would 
diminish the power of the federal judiciary.

Perhaps Mr. Burger's call for a congressional 
solution can be read as an ultimatum to lawyers 
and judges in both the state and federal court 
systems. If they cannot keep the appeals process 
of their own judiciary from being exploited in a 
manner that does not serve the cause of justice, 
then Congress will do it for them. And that opens 
the possibility that a legislated separation of 
jurisdiction between state and federal courts will 
some day leave innocent defendants with no 
avenue of appeal from a miscarriage of justice 
that is very real.

By SAM COOK

Although Scott Sherman's wrestlers stumbled 
a bit during the second round of this weekend’s 
Five Star Conference Tournament, wrestling is 
definitely on the upswing at Seminole High 
School.

The Fighting Seminoles advanced seven of 
their nine malmen in the semifinal round 
Saturday morning. Only two — Mike Thorman 
(1581 and Vince Clark (129) — survived and 
made the finals.

Thorman ran into a tough match in his 
championship battle and was pinned in 34 
seconds by Seabreeze's top-seeded Mike 
McKeman. Thorman is a senior.

Clark is one of the few three-year wrestlers in 
Sanford's program, starting as  a ninth grader 
when he was at Crooms. He Jumped to a 2-0 lead 
in his match with Mainland's Brian Huff before 
losing, 5-2. Huff, a senior, was the top seed.

Just a junior, the gangly 129-pounder figures to 
be a good bet for a great season next year.

Another strong showing came from Ronnie 
Watson. The strong 108-pounder lost in the 
semifinals, but then came all the way back 
through the wrcstleback to win the consolation 
title.

Watson is a junior, but this is his first year of 
wrestling. Sherman’s main problem has been 
getting the wrestlers to come out every year.

The program is definitely on its way up. but 
until Sherman gets more three and four-year 
grapplers, he can't expect to compete with the 
heavyweights of the county — I-ake Brantley, 
Lyman and lake Howell.

The Patriots won the tournament by 21 points 
over Lyman. The 'Hounds and Brantley each had 
three individual winners, while the Silver Hawks 
had two, Seminole ended up fifth after being 
second after one round.

SCIENCE WORLD

New Substance For Scars

ROBERT WAGMAN

Public
Good
Clouded

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Archie Bunker 
would feel comfortable among the ethnic 
blue-collar families of the 3rd Congressional 
District on Chicago's far southwest side.

The district is a long way, both 
geographically and culturally, from the Gold 
Coast and the posh suburbs that are home to 
Chicago's bankers ami brokers. But when the 
chips were down for these groups on Capitol 
Hill, ii was the congressman from Ihe third 
district who came to their rescue. He is 
liberal Democrat Marty Husso 

Ijist spring, a number of representatives 
proposed legislation to close a loophole in the 
tax law that allowed commodity traders and 
other wealthy individuals to avoid paying an 
estimated *400 million in taxes annually by 
buying and selling commodity futures con
tracts.

Tbc commodity, banking and brokerage 
industries overnight mounted a massive 
campaign against this effort to abolish the so- 
called "tax straddle." leading their efforts 
wus Husso, a member of the tax-writing Ways 
and Means Committee.

When it became apparent that the 
legislation would pass, the industry proposed 
a compromise retaining the loophole for 
"professional traders" — that is, those 
making their livings primarily from trading 
commodities.

The compromise wus introduced by Husso 
and eventually enacted. The congressman 
says that the measure was drafted by lawyers 
for the Chicago Board of Trade, the notion's 
largest commodity-trading market.

Financial reports filed by political action 
committees representing commodity in
terests reveal that they mode substantial 
campaign contributions to Wuys and Means 
members in the weeks before the crucial 
committee vote nn the compromise.

During the first six months of 1981, the three 
commodity I’ACs gave out a total of (115,000, 
much of it to legislators whose votes were 
important lo passage of the legislation. 
Moreover, three D em ocratic campaign 
organizations received a total of (22,000 in 
contributions from the FACs.

Nineteen of the 27 committee members who 
fuvored the com prom ise received con
tributions. Russo got the most — more than 
(3,000 during the period in which the com
promise was introduced and voted upon in 
committee. The financial report of the Russo 
for Congress Committee shows contributions 
of (14,000 from commodity sources in the first 
six months of 1981.

Meanwhile, the Federal Trade Commission 
has proposed a regulation requiring used-car 
dealers to disclose any known defects In their 
vehicles. The proposal resulted from a six- 
year FTC investigation, which found that 
sellers hid major defects from buyers In 20 
percent of all used-cur sales.

The FTC originally wanted to require 
dealers to inspect 12 major systems in their 
used cars and then to warrant that each was 
tree of defects or to list any problems that 
were found.

But the actual proposal requires only that 
sellers affix a sticker to each car stating any 
warranty under which it is being sold, listing 
uny defects known to the dealer and warning 
that other defects may exist. Private sales of 
used cun  are exempt from the rule.

The cries of outrage from used-car dealers 
might lead one lo believe that the rule would 
put them out of business overnight. A near 
majority of the Congress seems to agree; 207 
representatives and 41 senators have co
sponsored a resolution disapproving the 
proposal.

By ANNE SCHECK

SAN FRANCISCO (UI’ll -  Sharon's 
enemy, confronted dally, was a mirror. It 
revealed two prominent lines cutting across 
her brow, disfiguring an otherwise attractive 
young face.

The same was true for a 28-year-old man 
with skin scarred by severe acne.

The remedy for both of them, and hundreds 
of others with similar problems, wus the 
commonest protein In the animal kingdom — 
collagen.

That was the finding of a San Francisco 
dermatologist, Dr. Samuel Stegman. who 
treated both with Injections of collagen, which 
filled out the skin, smoothing out their scars.

The treatments are simple, requiring only 
10 or 15 minutes in a doctor's office, he said.

The purified collagen fibers, in a water 
solution, are injected by hypodermic needle. 
They condense in the tissue, filling out skin 
depressions, and have improved the ap
pearance of burn markings, acne scarring, 
uge creases and deep wrinkling, the doctor 
says.

Collagen, a highly purified protein ex
tracted from calfskin, has long been used as a 
bulking agent in makeup and facial creams 
and has been the subject of medical ex
perimentation for years.

Two Stanford University researchers, Dr. 
John Daniels and Dr. Terry Knapp, laid the 
groundwork for its use in skin repair less than 
a decade ago, testing injections into scar 
tissue.

The protein, they found, would restore skin 
to a smoother texture without setting off the 
body's immunological response that causes 
rejection of foreign substances.

"The wonderful thing about collagen," 
Stegman said, “is that the body sees It as 
'se lf  — that Is, there is no rejection problem. 
It actually becomes a part of the skin and 
blood vessels will grow right through it."

Stegman, one of the first phyildans lo use 
collagen this way, was impressed by the 
results, saying he significantly Improved the

appearance of more than three-fourths of 
those whose skin type was suitable for 
treatment.

The injections, he said, avoid the dangers,of 
an operation, which can cause more scarring 
or pigmentary changes.

General use of collagen for skin treatment 
was approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration only last July, after tests by 
728 physicians, mostly in California.

The doctors gave 9,000 patients lest in
jections and treated 4,916 of them with the 
substance, said Dr. Bruce Phariss, vice 
president of the Collagen Corp. of Palo Alto, 
Calif. There 62 cases of undesirable side 
effects, such as soreness or itching at the 
injection point, he said.

Tom Jeffry, spokesman for the American 
Academy of Dermatology, said that the 
product has passed all "safety and advocacy" 
measures required for federal approval.

Dr. John Yarborough, former member of 
the academ y faculty and derm atology 
professor at Tulanc University Medical 
School, described the substance as an ex
cellent discovery for treatment of scarring.

Researchers believe collagen has many 
other potential uses.

Some hospitals a r t  using It as a new type of 
dressing for bum patients. Spread upon the 
bum in thin, membrane-like sheets, it acts as 
a barrier against water loss and Infection.

It is being tested for bone and joint 
reconstruction and cartilage repair. Pig heart 
valves have been successfully used as a 
replacement for human heart valves after 
being treated with collagen, which forms a 
framework for the linkup of cells In the 
recipient.

Dr. Joseph Nemeti of Los Angeles said 
most patients require at least two or three 
Injections at a cost of near (150 per 
milliliter. Some of the collagen may later be 
absorbed by the bodies of some patients, 
making repeated shots necessary, and the 
treatment must be used Judiciously and only 
on suitable patients.

DON GRAFF

Read 
And Take 
Your Pick

It would require a supremely confident 
reader of the future to clue in consumers of 
the precise consequences for them of the big 
news on the business pages.

It may be that the agreement between the 
Justice Department and American Telephone 
A Telegraph under which the former is 
calling off its anti-trust dogs in return for the 
latter’s divestiture of the 22 operating phone 
companies will mean higher local phone bills 
Or it may mean no change there, but higher 
long-distance tariffs. Or it could be that the 
inevitable rate changes will balance out to nn 
essential change to the average hard-pressed 
budget.

At this point, you read your business 
writers and take your pick of the usually 
carefully hedged opinion.

But It does not require any particular 
expertise at forecasting or simply lucky 
guessing to spot two especially interesting 
points about the deal.

One is that a business operation that long 
'ranked as the world's largest and is still right 
up there at the top has high hopes for the 
future of the economy and society to which it 
as a corporate entity and we as individual 
consumers belong. High enough that it is 
staking 180 billion on it.

That is the minimum valuation of the phone 
companies, represen ting  twodhirds of 
AT&T's present assets. In giving up so much 
of what is now had in order to hold onto the 
remaining one-third — its long distance near- 
monopoly, Bell I j b s  research facilities and 
Western Electric production operations — 
and to gain freedom to enter areas such as 
computer serv ices and information 
distribution from which it has been barred, 
AT&T is in effect betting that It can do even 
better in the uncertain technological future 
than it has done in its supremely successful 
past.

If it Is right, millions of small bettors who 
do not have AT&T's freedom of choice will 
also come out winners. There are others, of 
course, who take a somewhat different view 
since the telephone giant will now be com
peting with other enterprises that would Just 
as soon not be in the ring with it. And they 
may still be heard from in the courts, but that 
is another m atter for the future.

For now, another interesting point is what 
the big business case also says about big 
government, ft is bigger by far than those 
who devise policies and make decisions in its 
name at any given time.

The Justice Department's case against 
AT&T was instituted during the Nixon-Ford 
administrations, but it was in the making long 
before. Back in the Kennedy and Johnson 
years, government lawyers were looking into 
the anti-trust implications of the ownership 
by the dominant supplier of telephone ser
vices of the m ajor producer of telephone 
equipment, Western Electric.

It was a confrontation that the present 
administration, which took office vowing to 
reduce government intrusion into private 
enterprise and personal affairs, would gladly 
have done without.

And it has now divested itself of the 
problem, but only by exercising the power of 
big goverment. It could not be a simple case 
of calling off Its case, as It did almost 
simultaneously in the much more limited 
action aga inst International Business 
Machines.

The AT&T agreement li if anything an 
example of the government exercising its 
regulatory power as has not been done so (ar
ret chinny, as numerous commentators have 
pointed out, since monolithic Standard Oil 
was broken up early In the century.

JACK ANDERSON

Weinberg Accused Of Conning FBI

■
:

BERRY'S WORLD

"Heyt Can t you do something about this?  
They’re  s till sending me my Social Security 
check."

WASHINGTON -  When I first began 
reporting on allegations of FBI misconduct In 
the ABSCAM operation several months ago, 
FBI Director William Webster Invited me to 
his office and assured me I had been misin
formed. The G-men running the famous sting 
operation against members of Congress, he 
said, had conducted themselves In the finest 
tradition of FBI professionalism.

Now It appears that It was Judge Webster 
who was misinformed. In recent columns 1 
have reported the documented misconduct of 
the FBI’s key ABSCAM middleman, con
victed swindler Mel Weinberg. The evidence I 
gave the Justice Department has led to s full- 
scale investigation of Weinberg's alleged 
misdeeds and the possibility that they were 
perpetrated w ith the knowledge and 
cooperation ef some FBI agents.

The disturbing evidence suggests that the 
federal agents who thought they were using 
Weinberg for their Investigative purposes 
were in f id  being used by the coo man for his 
own greedy purposes- According to Wein
berg's wife, Marie, he routinely lied to the 
FBI agents who thought they were his bo— .

My associate Lady Badhwar has spent three

months getting Marie Weinberg's story. He 
Interviewed her extensively, and then 
corroborated much of her sworn testimony 
through independent sources.

She is ready and willing to testify under 
oath to the incidents she witnessed. Here are 
some further detail* from Mrs. Weinberg, 
telling how her husband compromised the 
FBI agents who thought they had him firmly 
in hand:

— Mel Weinberg secretly taped his con
versations with FBI agents without their 
knowledge. His wife Kupecta this was to keep 
them from turning on him If his misconduct 
became known.

—With his cm  man's charm, Weinberg won 
over the initially suspicious G-men one at a 
time, according to his wife. In the care of 
John Good, the chief FBI agent, Weinberg 
■Imply made up a story that depicted himself 
a s  an Influential protector of the bureau. 
Early in ABSCAM, Maria Weinberg saw a TV 
news program that showed one of the un
dercover agents involved in ABSCAM, Margo 
Kennedy, escorting a  hijacker at an airport 
She told her husband about I t  and, after 
swearing her to secrecy, ha called Good and

told him he had seen the show end had taken 
steps to insure that Kennedy's identity would 
not be revealed, He had, of course, done no 
such thing.

— When the Weinbergs were moving from 
Long Island to Florida in July 1*79, Marie 
said, her husband donated their excess 
belongings to FBI agents. Tony Amoroso, the 
FBI m in  who posed s i  the phony Arab sheik's 
rep resen ta tiv e  In the se c re t ABSCAM 
videotapes, got the bedroom furniture, four 
cartons of books and Weinberg's high-priced 
wardrobp. Amoroso mads two trips for the 
clothes, according to Mrs. Weinberg.

— When Weinberg extorted expensive 
watches from potential ABSCAM targets, the 
FBI agents squabbled, like ao many children, 
over who was going to get them, Mrs. 
W einberg reported. Eventually , though, 
Agent Good decided that the watchee might 
cauae trouble later, and they were returned, 
aha said.

— Agent Bruce Brady moved la with the 
Weinbergs In Florida to kaap an  eye m  the 
ABSCAM entrepreneur. But the G-man met a 
woman and "ha say* to Mai ha'a got a  hot 
weekend," according to Marie Weinberg. Her

(Good) called here for Bruce, Mel said he 
went out, Juat, ‘He’a out,' you know, and 
covered It, are?"

— When two assistant prosecutors com
plained in December 1M0 that Weinberg was 
getting out of hand and that no written 
records were being kapt, Me) told hia wife, 
"Tony (Amoroso) and I've got to sit down and 
make up records of everything we did."

— Agent Jack McCarthy, regarded as a 
“pencil ptuher” by the others, "wanted to be 
pnakkn t"  of the fictitious Abdul Enterprises.
M yie said. “They were all fighting over title* 
... It was ridiculous, and finally Mel had to get 
Jack out because Jack was wearing Sean
suit*.

— The FB! agents KibatquenUy Inscribed 
J ^ ^ * ^ * *  to Mai Weinberg in a  copy of 
hUbook,‘T he Sting Man." Good wrote: "The 
beM in tba buMm es and a good frietxL" 
Amoroso wrote: "The man I helped make a 
million." Brady wrote: "You taught me quite

01 f o t * - "  And 
McCarthy, the man in the I —  K ite , wrote: 
"We did have some fun. Thanks for the ex-
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Todd Andrew ...Ploying In Pain... Or To Play Is Insane?
He sits in the bleachers at l jk e  

Brantley High School watching the 
wrestling action knowing he could 
probably lick any man in the gym 
regardless of weight class.

But he can’t. Not this year, maybe not 
again. He has a cast on his left hand. 
It’s been there a long time. Too long. 
It's part of him now. H's like a bir
thmark.

Everywhere he goes the people say, 
“That'i Todd Andrew. It's really a 
shame w hat happened to him. 
Remember what he did last year?"

What he did last year was hard to 
forget. Maybe that's what makes it so 
hard to look a t the talented youngster 
this year, l a s t  year, at the State 4A 
Wrestling Tournament, Andrew came 
within 30 seconds of being the best 149- 
pound grapplcr in the state.

As a Junior, he and Terry Barrett 
teamed as an awesome one-two punch 
which gave the Hyman Greyhounds the 
best wrestling team they ever had. 
Fifth place in ‘the state. First place 
everywhere else.

Andrew lost his championship match

when he "shot" at his opponent's knees 
and the foe fell on top of him. The 
referee gave the opponent two points 
and Andrew settled for a near miss.

There was speculation by the second- 
guessers that Andrew should have 
played it safe. After all, he led most of 
the match. He could have earned a 
state title with a little less aggression.

Todd Andrew, however, doesn’t play 
it safe. If he had, you'd have recognized 
him on the victory stand Saturday 
night. He’s a ruggedly-built, good- 
looking kid with an engaging per
sonality.

It’s not really Andrew’s fault that 
he’s not wrestling this year, though. Not 
completely anyway. You see he was 
injured playing football. Early in the 
year. He played seven games with a 
broken hand, then he sat out the last 
three. It was first diagnosed as a 
sprain.

The doctor told him it would be all 
right to play. "He’s a good doctor," said 
Andrew Friday while giving his cast yet 
another look. "He Just wasn't right this 
tim e." The hand refuses to heal.

Sam
Cook

Sports Ed itor

Another month or so, Andrew hopes.
You could debate whether playing 

football with a broken hand is proper 
therapy. But, the doctor is really not at 
fault here either Not completely 
anyway.

Football. That's w hat is at fault. This 
over-rated sporl has raised its ugly 
head to the point where it has become 
more of a business — even at the high 
school level— than a sport

"He plays with pilin’’ has become a 
motto for the courageous athlete. It 
should be "lie plays insane." No high 
school game in the world is worth 
ruining a career in another s|H>rt.

Anyone that's seen Andrew perform 
on a wrestling match knows that he's a 
much better wrestler than a football 
player.

Hut as Andrew [joints out, “ It was my 
senior year and I really wanted to 
play.” And, it's doubtful that any of his 
coaches discouraged him. After all, if 
the doctor didn’t discourage him, why 
would a coach?

But somebody should have 
discouraged him. Sombody should have 
been smart enough and brave enough to 
say, “Todd, the hell with that football, 
your future is in wrestling.’’

Former Lyman state contender Doug 
Peters was smart enough and brave 
enough. "I felt Todd should have run 
cross country to get in sha|w> for 
wrestling." he told a reporter Thur
sday. "Wrestling is where he was going 
to gel a college scholarship."

Unfortunately, Peters coaches at 
lake Mary and not Lyman.

An interesting parallel can l»* drawn 
between Andrew and Peters.

In 1975, Peters, then a junior, finished 
third m the state wrestling tournament 
for the Greyhounds Peters admits that 
he loved football, but he was made to 
realize that wrestling was his ticket to 
college.

I felt Todd should have run 
Cross Country...Wrestling 
is where he was going to 
get a college scholarship.' 

— Doug Peters
Before spring football started in 1975, 

two coaches came to Peters and told 
him that his future was in wrestling and 
he better get out of football before he 
gets hurt.

One of those men was head football 
coach Dick Copeland. The other was an 
assistant coach—Hill Scott—who also 
happened to be the head roach in 
wrestling.

Several years later, Scott succeeded 
Copeland as the head football coach at 
Lyman. He no longer has anything to do 
with the w restling leant, but nutybe you 
already figured that out by now.

Andrew doesn’t sltow any scar of 
what ho has lost. He bounds around the 
gym having a good time, helping and 
encouraging other wrestlers. Not a lot 
of 18-yenr-olds could handle the

TODD ANDHKW 
...wasted by football

situation so well.
Hut when the 149-pourui champion 

accepted his trophy Saturday night, a 
trophy that should have been Andrew’s, 
I bet there were tears forming in Todd 
Andrew’s eyes—even though he could 
lick anybody in the gym.

Crooms Stretches 
Streak To 15 Wins

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer

Everyone had a hand in the scoring 
Monday night as the Crooms Panthers 
humiliated the visiting Oviedo lions, 84- 
43, their highest point total this year. 
With this win, Crooms remains unbeaten, 
154), with four games left on the schedule.

Crooms also had a year-high 58 
rebounds. 17 of which were Donald 
Grayson’s. Jam es Rouse headed the 
scoring department with 25. But the 
outstanding point of the game was 
Croonu’ defense. Tlie Panthers ran wild 
with the press, and it appeared to make 
the lions nervous early.

"The press ts tough on ninth graders, 
especially when the other team has good 
athletes. That’s why we use it. This is the 
best pressing team I’ve had. Tin* kids are 
intelligent and move real well," exulted 
Panther coach Chris Marlette. Rouse, 
also a defensive stalwart, nabbed seven 
steals on the press.

Crooms dashed out to a 16-1 lead, which 
changed to 16-4 by the end of the first 
period. Their press hurt Oviedo into 
hurried shots.

In the second period, Jo Jo McClouc 
tossed In two quick shots to up the 
Panther lead to 20-6. Then, after a steal 
from the press, McCloud took the ball 
down to the Oviedo basket, but slipped. 
However, he alertly got the ball to his 
teammate, Sam Redding, who promptly 
took care of the score.

During the course ol the victory for the 
Panthers, Crooms ran up a total of 25 
fouls, allowing the lions 33-free throw 
attempts, 19 of w hlch they capitalized on. 
Oviedo had its share of the fouls, with 22. 
Crooms was a little less successful with 
their foul shooting, hitting 12 of 26.

Prop Ba§ketball
The Panthers continued to hold the 

lions’ scoring to a minimum, and by the 
half. Crooms held a 32-19 advantage. The 
second half was destined to be the most 
degrading to Oviedo.

The Panthers came out of the locker 
room fresh, and rattled off some eight 
points before a minute had expired in the 
third period. I Jiler on, McCloud hit a shot 
that put Crooms way out in front, 57-25, 
followed by buckets from Rouse and 
Fred Brinson, who scored all of his nine 
total points in the second half. Crooms 
proceeded to a 63-33 score going Into the 
fourth.

Brinson made six points on three 
baskets, while Redding hit on a charity 
shot, and Rod Alexander, two, to give 
Crooms a 72-34 lead.

The bench played an Important part In 
the victory, us Crooms reserves Sean 
Glenn, Darryl Graham, Charles Smith, 
Mike Dcbose, and Robert Peoples ac
counted for the final 12 Panther points, 
seven alone coming from Glenn. The foul 
situation reversed itself in the final 
quarter as Oviedo received 10 infractions 
to Croonu’ five.

In praising his team 's  victory, 
Marlette said, "Our press is getting 
better and better. It's really improving. 
The bench came on in the second half and 
they all did a real outstanding Job. I think 
we are peaking now."

Alexander, one of Crooms’ co-captains, 
reflected on his team’s efforts — "It was 
a team effort. The whole team did well, 
and James Rouse and Donald Grayson 
made an excellent showing."

Croonu lakes on the lough Lyman 
Greyhounds at Crooms Wednesday night 
at 6:15.

C ro o m s  g u a r d  S am  R e d d in g  p a s s e s  th e  hall p a s l O v ie d o 's  J a m e s  
M oore in n in th  g ra d e  b a s k e tb a l l  ac tio n  .M onday n ig h t a t C room s.

T h e  i 'a n lh e r s  s la u g h te re d  (h e  Lions, 81-43, Tor (h e ir  15th s t r a ig h t  
v ic to ry  a g a in s t no d e f e a ts .  O n W ednesday  C ro o m s h o s ts  L y m a n .
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jmma Maria It  00 410 110 
E'sMutmag 7JS *8®
isnatee Boomer 110
I IS 4 I  n . « l T  (41-1) 808.80 

Socead race — S .  C: lt.81 
*na 21 TO 180 8 80
i Print * * •  3*®
Ivor Goldie * 00
111-1) «t.Ml P CM I 88.18; T  (8  
| 1.H4.B8; OO (841 lit  88 

Third raca -1-18.88:11.11 
oMsnrod Curt 8 80 3 80 1 00 
ough Chatty * 80

I My Red Snapper 4 10
0 (1  SI 18 M ; M i  l l  IS I I I  T t i 

n t  IT 10
Fourth ra ce -S -I4 .C : 11.41

4 Viking Ship IS 00 I  TO 110
I Afternoon Jane H O  4 OO
5 Annie Scott S 40 

O (4 41 tSl M ; F  (SAID t  Ml F
(4 all I IM S ; T 8 4-4-SI 4.441 41 

Filth ra c e -S 1 4 . C: 11.18 
S Hello Pristina 100 410 1 40 
l t a i l  Flight T 40 J00
1 Lullaby Cady T 10

0 (1  3) II .M i P IS H  44 48; T ( I  
1 11 l i l  44

t ilth  raca — S-14. A: I I  IS 
T Free Spirit 11 00 4 20 4 70 
I Wright Aircraft S00 4 00
4Drac Jones S 10

Q ( 1 11 IS.48; P (M l 13.1*1 T IT- 
1-41 111 M

Seventh race — 5*18, D; II.IT 
) Boring Reliet >1*0 140 110 
| Cry*r Lane 4 40 1 40
S Jake s  Cornel 3 40

O l l  l l  I I .M ; F  ( H I  T IM ; T <»
I I I  141 N

Eighth rate — S-Id. • ;  11.48 
T Free Music 1140 I I  M U M
I  Casey D I I *  T 40
|K im m y Baby * »

O |M )  H I M ; P (Id ) H IM ; T 
(T-8-11 4,114.44

Ninth ra te -1 1 4 .0 :1 1 *4  
SJustyOusly 41 M i l  10 1140
4 Mans tots Misty 11 40 14 20
1 Tasting Jana 4 40

O (4-8) I N I * ;  F  (M l M Bit; T 
14-4-1) 1,1*4-41

llth ra te -S -1 4 , A: D l l
5 Chuck, e Stoll 4 40 1 00 1M
IM iM Charlotte J (O 100
4 Jessie Zes 180

0(1-1) IS M i P ( H I  11-80; T  (t-
1-4) ll* .M

lit *  ra ca -1-14,0:11.08 
I Indian Monty 18 M IM  8 00
5 Si lant Scott IM  100
IM arb iaFlam a >0®

Q ( Id )  IM O iF t l  S) 130-M: T CI
S-1) TM.M

lit*  ro ta -H .O :M -M  
IGam blinRon SM IM  1.10 
O FantySton IM  2.10
1 Epsilon 3-1®

Q ( Id )  IS .M iM I OI IM S; T II- 
4-1) 1M.M

. A — 1.4t s ; Handle IMS.IM

Forest Names Montgomery
By United r u n  International 

Eatlefn Conference 
Atlantic Dintian

W L Pet. OB 
Boston 24 9 .1ST —
Ph.la 14 II 444 2*i
Wash I I  It 484 1 0
New York I I  »  474 S0‘ j
New Jrsey 14 77 411 11* j

Central Division
Milwauke
Atlanta
Indiana
Detroit
Chicaqo
Clevelnd

II II
17 I I  414 7*1
I I  10 4T4 I
14 11 40S 10* i
15 13 ItS II
T JO l i t  I I ’ J

Western Conference 
M id w tll Division

W L PC!. OB
Ssn Anion 14 11 447 —
Denver 20 14 111 3*1
H o u iion IT 11 447 t
Ksn City 14 14 141 II
Utah 11 14 i n 12
D sllst t 71 141 13*1

Fscilic Otviusn
Los Ang 21 10 717 —
Sssttlf 13 II 444 2
Phoenix 11 14 411 3
Portland 11 IS 343 4
Golden St 11 14 341 4*1
Ssn Ditgo tl IT l i t 17

J O E  M O N T G O M E R Y  
. . .  go ing  to  P e n s a c o la

By SAM COOK 
Hrrald Sports Editor

Jus* Montgomery, head football roach 
at Oviedo High School the past six years, 
lias accepted a similar position as head 
roach and athletic director at Pensacola 
Pine Purest. He will be paid 123,900 a 
year.

The University of Georgia graduate 
was among 55 roaches who applied fur 
the Job. The list was trimmed to 35 for the 
interview at the successful high school 
which lias been to the state finals two 
times in its six-year existence. He will 
leave for Pensacola on Feb. 1.

Montgomery then made the final 
three-two of which had won two state 
football championships. Pine Forest, a 
4A school, first selected successful 
Dunnellon coach Richard Kennedy.

Oviedo
Kennedy at first accepted, but when fie 

returned to Dunnellon the reception was 
so overwhelming that he changed his 
mind and returned to the small school 
[jowerlwuse,

Montgomery replaces Hoy Roberts, 
who luid a 4-5 ball club last year. 
“Roberta is now in the visiting teachers' 
program," said Montgomery Monday 
night. "Which is where Joe Montgomery 
will be if Ik * doesn't win."

Montgomery, 26-34 overall, won at 
Oviedo. Three years ugo, the personable 
mentor took his Uons to the finals of the 
3A championship before losing. Oviedo 
run off 12 consecutive victories behind 
the solid running of Marvin McClennon

and the passing and defensive play of 
Troy Kessinger.

This past year, Oviedo was 7-4 with 
another spot in the 3A high school 
playoffs. “ I felt that it was an op
portunity I had to take," said Mon
tgomery, who learned his football under 
former Oviedo coach Bill Klein, now ul 
Croonu,

"1 was fortunate to work for (Prin
cipal) Charlie Webb the past four years 
and 1 had a good group of assistants."

Montgomery, 33, will teach two classes 
at Pine Forest. He was named Orange 
Belt Conference Coach of the Year in 1979 
and 1961. He was also District Coach of 
the Year both aeaaons.

Montgomery and his wife, Mary and 
daughter, Amanda l*lgh, 3. live In 
Maitland.

MsnSsy l Osmtt 
(Ns gSMS4 scheduled)

V Today's Otmes 
(All Tlmtt EST)

Boston s i New York. T IS 
O m

Pori I And st Atlanta, 7 IS  p m  
Ststtlt st Cleveland, a OS 

p m
Indians st Chicago, I  31 p m 
Kansas City st Houston, t  03 

am .
Detroit st Utsti. t 10 p m 
Los Angsts* st Denver. t  33 

p m
Sen Antonio st Phoenix, t 33 

pm
W l— islay's Osm tt

indlsns st Boston
Port I And st Phllsdelphls
Ststtlt st Wsiningion
Milwaukee st Dsllst
Nsw Jsrtty  st Los Angsltt
Ssn Ditgo st Golden Sistt

Judge Restrains Hype
POMONA, Calif. (UPI) — A Superior Court Judge issued a 

temporary restraining order Monday to halt promotion and 
ticket sales for the World Boxing Council heavyweight title 
fight between champion Larry Holmes and Gerrv Cooney.

An attorney for World Boxing Association champion Mike 
Weaver said the order was issued at his request by Judge 
Charles Jones, who scheduled a hearing Feb. 4 on whether a 
preliminary injunction should be Issued.

Holmes and Cooney are scheduled to meet March IS in lu s  
Vegas, Nev.

Weaver had signed to fight Cooney before the WBA ordered 
him to fight Quick Tiilis or lose his title. Weaver defeated Tlllis 
and is now trying to stop the Cooney-Holmes fight.

BUI Burke, Weaver's business manager, said the restraining 
order was issued on the basis Weaver had a $3 million contract 
to fight Cooney within six months after he defeated James 
TUUs Oct 3.

County Basketball Leaders
Scaring O FO FT TP AVS A *4 lit ! O A IT  A V IRoom* Murphy (Ov) \) 143 TO 400 113 Vernon Lew (Sel IS I I I s s
Anlom« Lemon ILy l 14 IJ2 44 240 707 Todd Boss (LB I 14 •1 41
Mark Leyton ILHI II t l IT 113 114 William Scolt (Ly) 14 TT ISCelyln Bryent <Se> 11 114 41 74S 14 4 R'{herd Grey (Sel IT S3 10
Eric French ILy l 14 to 41 111 14 1 Mike Gregory (L S I 11 37 40
Tim Meelh (LB* 11 40 10 100 II 4
Wlllism Scoll <Ly) 14 •3 a  ms I l f ReboundingBilly Ponert (LB) 14 TT <1 114 14 0 o  a«B A V I
Willie Mitchell (Sel IS 91 30 114 II 4 Ronrud Murphy (Ov) IT 144 114
Mike Gregory ILB I 11 44 13 I I I 14 Eric French (Lyl 14 1*7 11
Free Tkrsw i O FTM- 

PTA  
80 44
41 32

PCT Tim Heath (LB I 
Willis Mitchell (Sel 11

II
101
1*4

T l
M

Tim Meelh (L S I  
Billy Power* (LB I

11
14

111
N S

Mark Layton <LH) 
Stuart Smith ISs) II

IS
73

114
SS
S3

Bill McCartney (Or) IT 4140 NO
Eric  French Uv> 14 40U IT 4 Staatt 0 STL. A V I.
Calvin Bryant (Sel IS 41 M 704 William Scott ILv) 14 43 11
Wlllism Scott (Ly l 14 4141 ST 7 Anloins Lemon (Ly l 14 IT I S
Mike Gregory (LB) 11 13 14 474 Richard Grey tSel IT 4} IS
Bob Lynch (LB I 14 IT 40 47 1 Mark Layton (LH I II 23 I S
Fred Baber (LB I 14 10 44 43 7 Marvin Butler (Set IT IS 11



* t  *

IA—Evanlng Harold, Sanford, PI. Tuesday, Jin. If, lf«
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Popular Gator Kynes Speaks 
To Chamber Wednesday AM

The University of Florida's popular football 
recruiter and assistant coach Joe Kynes will speak to 
Gator faithful Wednesday morning at 8 at the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce.

It's no secret that Kynes has his eye on Seminole 
High all-staler Issac Williams. The 6-3, 241-pound of
fensive lineman is also coveted by Florida Stale, 
Georgia and Ohio Slate.

Williams will attend the breakfast as a guest of the 
Chamber and Circuit Judge Vernon C. Mile, an ardent 
Gator booster, extends an invitation to all Florida fans 
to attend.

Lyman-Pat riots Rescheduled
Due to Lyman High School being awarded the 

regional wrestling tournament, tonight's basketball 
game between the Greyhounds and I Jike Brantley has 
been rescheduled for Lyman with Junior varsity action 
beginning at 6:15

On Feb. 19, the Patriots and the 'Hounds will play at 
I^ake Brantley.

In other county action tonight, Oviedo hosts powerful 
Osceola, Seminole entertains Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze and I-ake Howell travels to Five Star 
Conference leader Spruce Creek.

Vikings Win 4th
The Mcl jin -P ierce  Vikings rolled to their fourth win without 

a loss in the Sanford Intermediate Boys Basketball league 
Saturday, topping the previously unbeaten Lions 69-55.

In other games Saturday, (he Shaklee Jets edged the 
Flagship Bank Eagles 47-45 for their first win, while the 
McRoberta Tires Colts dumped the Rams 58-33.

The Vikings Jumped out to a 26-10 first period lead and were 
in front 51-32 at the half. The Lions out-scored the Vikings in 
both periods of the second half, but couldn't overcome the big 
deficit.

lieroy Richardson scored 24 points for the Vikings, while 
Marvin Smith scored 15 and Anthony Hall added 14. Phillip 
Howard finished with eight.

Orion Waldo led the IJons with 21 points, Frank Hillsman 
scored 12, Joe Corso scored 11 and William Ellis contributed 
eight,

The Eagles appeared to be on their way to their first win of 
the season after lliey out-scored the Jets 18-7 in the first period. 
The Eagles still led 31-19 at the half, but the Jets out-scored the 
Eagles 18-6 in the third period to tie the score at 37-37.

Despite an 0-4 showing at the charity stripe in the final 
period, the Jets out-scored the Eagles 10-8 to post llte win.

Steve Dennis and Chris Hunter scored 16 points apiece lor 
llte Jets, while Robert Guernsey added eight.

Raymond Curry led the Eagles with 22 points and James 
Buie added 10.

The Rams trailed the whole game, but it was fairly dose
until the Colts out-scored them 22-10 in the final frame.

Timothy Jamison scored 14 points to lead the Colls to the 
win. Richard Whittaker udded II, Andre Williams 10 and 
Charles Ruffin eight.

Keith McGrlff and Theron Uggons scored 10 points apiece 
for the Rams.

LIONS W illiam  Carr 0 0 00. William L ilia  a 0 0 1 . C hr it llm ry  0 I 1 1, 
Orion Waldo » )  3 71, 1 err m et  HardfnOOO 0. Jot  Corto J  t J I I ,  Frank 
Milltman i 7 J  13, TO TALS 7) 71 SS 

VIKINGS Leroy Hichardton 10 4 1 24. R icky  Richardson I 00 I , 
Marvin Smith a 3 a IS. Ph illip  Howard 4 0 0 • . Eddie Holli* I 7 7 4, An
thony Hall >0 0 14. TO TA LS  tot l i t * _____________________________
Lions 10 77 10 It  -  SJ
V'kings 76 la  * » -  *♦

JETS  Steve O m ni* I  0 7 16. Chris Hunter 7 7 a 16. Te rry  Hunter 70 7 
a. Cilia*! W illiam s OOOO K m  Davis 1173, Robert Guernsey 40 71. Ore 
Johnson 0 0 O 0, TO TA LS  77 3 17 47 

EA G LES  E d  Cotton 7 0 0 4, RaymondCurry 11 0 077. Darrell Woodm 
1 0 0 7. David DamelsOO 7 0. Jamrs HinrSO I 10. Terrie  Pearson ! I t 7, 
TOTALS 77 I 4 4S
JH S
Eaqln

7 17 II  10 47
I I  13 6 i -  4S

RAMS Keith  M cG n ll 4 7 7 10. T rrrm ce  M arshall 1 1 7  1. It irr r-  
LgoonsSO O 10. Dwavne Wright 7 0 04. D ary l W illiam s 1 00  7. Richard 
Roberts 7 0 0 4. TO TA LS IS 3 4 33 

COLTS R icky  Wilson 1 0 07. H ichardW hltlakrr 5 1 4 I I .  Sean Wrarm 
11 I 3. Centre) Kmqht 1 0 07. Tony Gaua 3 7 71. Vndre Williams S0 0 10. 
Sterbert OixonOO 00. Charles hull in 4 00 1. Timothy Jamison 7 0 0 14. 
TOTALS 77 4 7 S*
Rams
Lolls

VOLKSHOP
Specializing In Service & Parts For 

V.W.'s, Toyota and Datsun
(Co rne r 2nd 6 Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SANFORD 

PHONE
321-0120

-Business-
Review

Cate 322-2611 IW
• PUT TOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

P re p a r e d  by A d v e rtis in g  D ept, of

Evening Herald 
Herald Advertiser

25% OFF
WINTER COATS A SWEATERS

A D V E R T IS IN G A D V ER TISIN G A D V E R T IS IN G

R E G U LA R  STOCK

25% to 50% off '*■
Twice-ls-Nice Fashions 

9  Are for All Occasions
C O N S IG N M E N T  C LO T H IN G  

0 »*l N MON T H R U S A T  10 S f  R I T IL *
H 04 S S A N F O R D  A V E  111 94JI
r o » n n  of A ir p o r t  f l l v d  4 S a n f o r d  Ave S a n f o r d

r ~ ~
COMPLETE LINE

A rt Supplies
Yj OILS ACRYLICS W COLORS

- \  j Everything lor Ihe
1 k -a ™  • - **•* amateur or professional

CUSTOM FRAMING

I10M ACNOLIA

OVER 150 MOLDINGS
GLASS EL PAINT 
COMPANY, INC

SANFORD
Seataife

PH 377 4677

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
□anger Signals ot Pinched Nerves

i Mtadachfi i Oitti.-uit BiMthuig
? Neck Pain 5 I o» h  Back Pam 
3 Shoulder Pam U p Pam

P i «i Doan i rqs

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

1* 1M  French Avi . lemurd 
f a c r o i i  | r jm  P i l l #  HUT I

323-57634*11. Ct!ir»ar*fli< 6h ,«■<■*>%
Mail In w a t it i

acctptte _____  ______
Or T l w m . t  T i n e . n  c n irt » f * tl ,<  et ir l i ( i tn  

l i N l i i *  t w u m « k  H i l l *  l i u w M

* ibSUtiNCf COUPAHIlS

Insurance for Non Drinker*
Auto — Home — C hurch  — Life — Disability

NOW FEATURING
NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

lO vrr age 41]

BUD BAKER AGENCY
111 B West F irst S T . Sanlard. F la  31771 

OTTice Phane 111 6SS1 Horn* Phon* 644 414)

HEATINO 
AIR CONDITIONING 
REFRIGERATION

SALES 8s SERVICE
Aik Aoout Our SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 

FINANCING AVAILABLE 
10 PCT. OOWN 

A* Long As la Mo. To Fay
WHf» Approved1 CnMM

Save Money! 
Save Energy!

CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTHERN AIR OF SANFORD
bifaDlisned if*l 

100 North Maple Avenue 
Ph. (105)3311111

a • It to 13 
ll It II 11 -  SI

First Federal, Variety 
Post Junior Victories

First Federal pushed its second half record to 2-0 Saturday 
with a 52-46 win over Atlantic Bank in the Sanford Junior Boys 
Basketball league.

In Saturday's other game, Joe's Variety posted its first win 
of the season with a 63-43 victory over Sanford Electric.

First Federal led 12-10 at the end of the first period, but by 
the halftime break Atlantic Bank was leading 29-26.

Atlantic Bank still held the lead after three quarters, 41-40, 
but First Federal out-scored the Bankers 12-5 in the final 
period for a six-point victory.

Steve Warren led First Federal in scoring with 33 points, 
while tem m ate Shedrick Knight added 11.

Travis Brown scored 28 points for Atlantic Bank and Jimmy 
Sanders scored 13.

Joe's Variety out-scored Sanford Electric 264 in the first 
period and coasted to the win.

Willie McCloud paced the winners with 30 points, while 
l<eslie Thomas added 18.

Steve Hathaway scored 22 and Ondraus Redding added 14 for 
Sanford Electric.

FIR ST F E D E R A L  Bernard V iK he ll 0 0 0 0 , S lav* War ran 1)3 7 1), 
V ifd ruk  Knight S I 3 11. Mika Hvnry 10 0 7. O a rr t l L it t la s 70 04. Daryl 
Williams 10  1 7 . TO TALS 74 4 I I  53

A TLA N TIC  BAN K Carl Cartar 0 0 0  0. T ra v is  Brown 14 0 )7 1 . An 
thony M arniOO 00. Jim m y Sanders! 3»  1], K a r ry  Wiggins 1007 , Carl 
Eaitarday 0 0 0 0. L a r ry  Stwall 0 00 0. Burnatla  Washington 1 1 7 1 . 
TOTALS 71 4 13 4* ________________

SPECIAL 
COLD WAVE 

PERM
WITH THIS AD

Stnlor Cl Ilians Day 
Eviry Wednesday 

1) Pet. Off 
Excluding Spgela It

Mon., Tues Only 
Wash A Wear 
As Much Or As 
Litftg Curl As 
You Prefer.

"Welcome Bock"
To Our Northern Friends

$ 2 2 5 °

<Z 7 / i e  L axncl -J-!oob

/A im  Hi A /A 
SAN* U»I»

H O U R S 
MON SATtl  
E v # t  By App? 323-7530-r

First Federal 
Atlantic Bank

17 14 14 17 -  52
to if 13 5 -  aa

SANFORD E L E C T R IC  Slava Hathaway 10 7 A 77. Ondraus Redding 
61414, Ronald Coa 1 00 7. Eddia Char t a i l  1 2 4 Branl Posey 0 I I  I, 
Patrick Doug her I y 0 00 0. Mike Jump 0 00 0. Roderick Mills 0 0 I 0. 
TOTALS It 7 14 41

JOE'S V A R IE IY  Paul Thomas 0 7 4 7, Leslie Thomas 5 S l l  11 
Kenneth Pindar 0 17 1. Willla McCloud la 7 S 7S. Troy Rollins ) 0 I A 
Eugene Pindar 10 74, TOTALS7) 1)31*3.

"Adult Living at II* Fmesl •*

14', lO’ andil'widg 
7 Bedroom, 7 Bath Homes 

On Display from...

•2 4 ,9 0 0
price* include ctucreta d riv tw ay and w a lk , cuslem utility room, 
ca ree r!, screen ream, trim , sk irt in e . landscaemf 
I7 t . ger me. rent includes sewer, w ater, Trask, lawn mowme. van 
fe Sank* 4  shopging, and u tt  e l a ll facilities.

Immediate occupancy.
We will also deliver tg your lei 

Check eur prices belare you buy.

Santord E lectric 4 IS 1 1 4 - 4 )
Joe*Variety 74 7 14 14 — 43

SCORING LE A D ER S
Petal Perry, McCoy-* Cleaners. 7* 3 p p g , Travis Brown. Atlantic 

Bank. 7S 0 p p g ; Steve Warren. First Federal. 75 4 p p g .  Reginald 
Bellamy. McCdrtk g) 7 p n f  ; Stave Hathaway. Sanford Electric. IS.7 
p p g : Shedrick RytklTlt. First Federal, 14.7 p p g ;  Willie McCloud, 
Joes Variety. 13) p p g  . Stanley Price. Joe*. 17S p p g .; Ondraus 
Redd>ng. Santord Electric, I l f  p p g .; Terrence Carr, Tip Top. 11.7 
ppg

nposom count's oimosphwre 
mbxicws from hospioo bordung 
6  Shopping

Footings include ck.b’xxise 
Kjpgnpd m pool 0 Jocwn stu 
npboowf court) ond rrvcti more 

Come see our models on 
display . meet the tnendkeu 
people m Hondo!
IBPODKFRD)

m b irm a
L i 70 min.

a* Hti'wcor*
homes on deploy

601 l (MON AO 
LAKt HEllN FI 3?7d*

904-231-2787

Is there a Valentine 
Hall or Sweetheart 
Banquet on your 
February calendar? 
Why spend a lot for a 
new uown when you 
can select one at an 
affordable price from 
"Twice-ls-Nice” fam- 
rnily consignment 
shop’s evening gowns 
and after-five dresses.

Twice-ls-Nice. lo
cated al 2(i7H Orlando 
Drive, Sanford, in the 
Fairway Plaza, has 
plenty of bargains in 
new and "like new" 
clothing for Ihe entire 
family.

Shop now and lake 
advantage of Twice-Is- 
Nice’s green dot sale. 
Kenee .Johnson, co- 
owner. has marked 
approxim ately  50 
percenl of the items in 
iter inverlory with a 
green dot. which 
means she will give 
you a 20 percent 
discount on these sale 
items

He sure lo check the 
SI rack on the sidewalk 
in front of the store, 
where you will find 
bargain items for
merly marked tip to 
$20.

Twice-ls-Nice has a 
fine selection of men’s 
clothing including 
winter coats and 
jackets You will also 
Imtl men’s jeans and 
dress pants and shirts 
in all sizes

The store recently 
received a good 
selection of children's 
clothing from infant 
size up

Henee and her 
h u sb an d , T e r ry , 
p u r c h a s e d t h e 
business about 11 
months ago and lake
pride in providing 
prompt, friendly, and 
courteous service to all 
their customers.

Hence .In lm sn ti, ow ner.
Nice

Twice-ls-Nice is 
ot>en Monday through 
Saturday from  to a m 
lo 5 p tu

Twice-Is-Nice is 
designed to lake 
surplus family apparel 
and accessories on 
consignment I rom 
local re ta ilers and 
individuals Henee is 
lixiking for designer 
styles, in recent or 
current fashion and in 
new condition.

The price of each 
garment is mutually 
agreed upon, with the 
shop receiving (id 
liercent after the sale 
A complete inventory 
list of items is given to 
each consignee and

amt d a u g h te r ,  S h aw n , m odel o u tf i ts  fro m  T w ice-ls-

Med-Care Surgical 
and

Respiratory C linic  
RENTALS 8* SALES

m
•  W h e e K h j .r s
•  Colostomy Supplies
•  Hospital Bros
•  Mastectomy Supples

•  Resp-ratory Tritrap,
Equipment

•  Breathing M achne*
•  0 * ,g rn
•  Crutches

M ED IC A RE  A PPRO VED
E verything (or home patient care 

"W E DELIVER"

® *  w Phone (305 ) 322-1155 
505 E. F irs t Street 
S in fo rd , F l i .  32771

Twice Is-N ice <1ik“s not 
take responsib ility  for 
tost o r stolen mer
chandise

Twice-Is Nice will 
pick up retailer's 
merchandise upon 
request Individuals 
will Ih‘ asked In make 
an appointment to 
tiring their elnthmg 
into the store Call 221* 
iMilil) for an ap
pointment

Any items sold 
within JO days ol 
consignment will be 
sold at the prices listed 
on the inventory sheet. 
After 30 days, prices 
may !>e reduced up to 
2» percent. After <i(i 
days, prices may be 
reduced up to 50 
percent. Any items 
(hat have not Ijeensold

by the end of 'jo days 
will become the 
property of Twice-ls- 
Nice. unless the 
consignee picks up the 
items before the 90-day 
peruxi is up Retailers' 
merchandise will he 
returned to them

Consignment cus-
tonters ;ire paid the 
lirst five working days 
of the month, for items 
sold the previous 
month There is a SI 
service charge j x t  pay 
IK’riod

Twice-ls-Nice ac
cepts Maslorcharge 
and Visa cards.

A
,3 NIU

m w v tm i '
(M i nil i r a n :

i w* it: iui

X
^  t
■Batty Norwood P h .  3 2 2 - 7 6 8 4

of Jia ir
STYLING SALO N

19U French Av«. Santord

WHEN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS HAO

FREE LOANER CARS?
WELL... JIM LASH'S 

BOOK SIRVICI CENTER
HAS THE NEXT BEST THING. IF YOUR CAR I* IN ™ R ™ O P  FOR SERVICE 
WE'LL RENT YOU A CAR FOR ONLY U.W • DAY.*.. SO WHY PUT OFF THOSE 
REPAIRS YOU NEED. CALL TODAY AND MAKE YOUR APPOINTMENT.

CALL 321-0741 OR 830-6688
ANOTELLOURSERVICEMANAOER WHAT YOU NEED 

AND WHEN YOU NEEDIT

*

4114 Highway 17-92 Batwtan Sanford A Longwood 
Mon. Frl. I A.M. • S: 20 P.M. Sat. I A M. -1 P.M.

To Quality You Mull B* Over 21. And Hava A Valid Drlvar’S Lie And 
Prool O l Liability Insurant* Subltel To Availability
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ADVERTISING ADVERTISING 
"

BATTERIES
★  AUTOS
★  TRUCK
★  MARINE

★  GOLF CARTS
★  LAWN MOWERS
★  INDUSTRIAL

HURRiatm
BATTERIES

201 N. PARK AVE. PH.313-1114 SANFORD

Evtnlnq Hera id, Sanford, FI. Tuesday, Jao. If. IW1-7A

ADVERTISING

Kings of Hair stylists 
(from left, standing) 
Cathy Mollica, Wendy 
Williams, and Carol 
lohnson, manager, 
ind seated, Betty 
Norwood.

STOREWIDE GREEN DOT

•fii m1 7 »V
Twice 9s Kicc

______NEW A USED CONSIGNMENT SHOP
O P F N M O N  T M RU  SA T 10 4 Q Q

}A7B O rlendo  Or t F a irw a y  P la ta  I Ph I I I  OOBO San fo rd

f # %
RAWTOft
■ I L L M c C A L L E Y  — OWNER 

R A D I A T O I f  m i  f r e n c h  a v r . m  n u  s a n p o r d
------------- 0pCN MON. THRU FRI.M

SAT. 1-11
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

1 DAY SERVICE
cftiSriNi 10% DISCOUNT J P#

Kings Of Hair Offers 
Specials And Discounts

Bring in three new customers to Kings of Hair 
Styling Salon. 1911 French Ave., Sanford, by Feb. 
28 and receive a free permanent.

Kings of Hair is a full service salon specializing 
in all types of family hair care.

They offer weekly specials and 15 percent 
discount for senior citizens on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays.

Kings of Hair stylists use the latest techniques 
in hair fashions and quality brand names such as 
Redkin, La Maur and Apple Pectin to name a few, 
and they can give you that special look.

Carol Johnson is the manager of the salon. 
Kings of Hair stylists include Betty Norwood, 
Cathy Mollica and Wendy Williams.

Betty joined the staff of Kings of Hair a year ago 
alter four years experience in Sanford area 
salons.

Cathy, who studied hairdressing in New York, 
moved to Deltona from there 10 years ago, and 
Joined the staff about eight months ago. One of 
Cathy’s specialties is doing French braids.

Wendy, a graduate of Woody’s Cosmetology 
School, Orlando, is the latest addition coming to 
Cings of Hair four months ago. A lifelong resident 
if Sanford, she enjoys doing all types of styling. 

Kings of Hair specializes in easy-to-care-for 
ilow dry cuts of all lengths for every member of 
le family .and perms for long and short hair.
They arealways glad to instruct clients in the 

proper use of a blow dryer and curling iron to keep 
their hairstyle looking its best between visits to 
the salon.

contemporary hairstyles as well as the above the 
ear no-nonsense basic cut. Kings of Hair stylists 
can also advise men on the advantages of per
manent waving or partial perms in order to 
provide a maintenance-free head of hair that 
always looks good.

Sculptured nails are another specialty at Kings 
of Hair. It is the easy way to have beautiful nails. 
Ear piercing is ‘also available with earrings hv 
Inverness.

Appointments are not always necessary.
Kings of Hair is open Monday through Friday. 

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
and Thursday night by appointment.

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
Fo r A l l  B lueprint And 

O ra lt in g  Supply Needi

•  B L U E  P R IN T !
•  D R A FT IN G  S U P P L IE S . /
•  S E P IA S
•  SP EC IF ICA T IO N S
•  X E R O X  COPY S E R V IC E  

SEN•  M Y L A R S *  G E N E R A L COPY 
Free  Local PirtTUp and OetlvwY

SANFORD BLUEPRINT
I l l s .  Fa lm ttte A **.,San fa rtf m  u s t

LOTS FROM V  P E R  MO.

FOR W ALLPAPER A 
WINDOW TREATMENTS 

WE'RE THE SPECIALISTS

LET US SOLVE YOUR 
DECORATIVE 
PROBLEMS

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

* jpBlROI-m MSNi.MMN
2440 HIAWATHA, SANFORDa _ ------ i

13 2 3 - 6 0 0 3 1
I Kk#<h No H

Fairway Merfcal on I M l

OWN FOR LESS 
THAN RENT

M O BILE  HOME M ODELS ON D IS P LA Y  
COM PARE TH ESE F E A T U B F I
■ LARGE POOL •  ADULT CLUB HOUSE
•  TEEN CENTER •  LAUNDRY FACILITIES 
•TRASH, CITY WATER A SEWER INCLUDED
•  ADULT LOTS STILL AVAILABLE

SR 417 SANFORD, I  Ml. E. OF I7tl 
MON.-SAT. f  B.m.-S p.m. I l l  IU0

o n o o ts s n e

For the men in the family, Kings of Hair offers

JflMMIttOfRIHUKE
SAVE 90% OR MORE 

ON SELECTED FABRIC GROUPS
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK UP i  DELIVERY

DAVE'S
CUSTOM

UPHOLSTERY
4f«N. I M l 

LONGWOOD, FLA.
(305) 442-1400

MON.-FRI. 1:00 A.M.-4:0O P.M.

BLAIR AGENCY
SPECIALISTS IN 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
SR21'l FILED

•  IMMEDIATE TAG 
INSURANCE

• SPECIAL PACKAGE RATE 
FOR PEOPLE OVER SO

Serving Sanford for 25 Y ta rs

PHONE
3237710 or 3233S66

T'U
O O BLA IR

1510 A OAK AVE. 
SANFORD

ICarnar at I  Park Are 0 Oak) S T IV E  BLAIR

s n B ti s m s s s s w s T O S s m s m w si i

Jo n n T s^
Cleon, Oil, Adjust Your Sewing $ £ 0 0  
Machine Or Vacuum Cleaner V

FRIII1 pair of scissors sharpened freei

A *21.50 
Machine 

Value
Sewing

A iiu tt T n u o tt i Ye# end iertem i 
Adiust Meter i# 4i 
inspect Mater Wiring 
Cem plett Oiling 0* Mecfctne 
C lttn  Hm I eng Pee-i A.it#mbit 
CAech Wiring le  Cantrell 
C heti Machine Timing

A *19.50 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Value
Clean. Otl Adiutt Agifater 
Clean, CM Adiutl Wheel*
Clean. Oil, Adiutl Height Central 
Check Kelt
Chech Bag How ting 
Chech Mater and I m h e t

i l l  S. MAGNOLIA AVENUE -  SANFORD -111 7702 
U0W NEW YORK A V EN U E -D e Lan d -734 0900

UARANTUD OH SALES, SERVICE i  SURPLUS}
TRADES ACCEPTED-FINANCING AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday 9 S:J0 Saturday V 1:00 
20 Y*>ars Enperlence— I Day Service— Free Estimates

“People use a lot of methods to 
get their carpet cleaned. I think 
Stanley Steemer deans the best”

FLORIDA PATIENT AIDS
M i l  B O L IV IA  V . . ,  WB B ILL M EDICARE D IR EC T  

"Ovntad a ad Operand By laalerd teeter Cituaiu"

SALES AND RENTALS
eiNCONTINENT SUPPLIES 
aWHEEL CHAIRS RWALKERS 
aCRUTCHCS eMOSPITAL BEOS 
tCOMMOOE CHAIRS 
eBLOOO PRESSURE KITS 
a  PRESSURE IEO PAOS 
a BATH EQUIPMENT _____^

e MISC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES 
eSACRO BELTS

a  n
3 2 3 - 1 3 7 0  HO tAMPOBO AVE., SANFOBO

LOWEST PRICES 
C0MPANI 0UK PRKIS

RICK OOETTSCH JOHNETTE THOMPSON

PukuM  Holy SMbfe 
WiA The "PcMwot T*uck" 

PHONE 3224991
GUYS & GALS

HAIR STYLING STUDIO

RICK OOETTSCH, Owner-Optntor 
11) WEST 27th ST. SANFORD

WINTER
SPECIAL

$ 3 4 % . .
R P l  raaat M

Hr in*

e iH U C K  MOUNTED UNIT 
aW B  HEAT T N I W ATER 
OWE DO NOT USE YOUN 

ELEC T R IC ITY  
BNO WATER MESS IN 

YOUR HOMI 
a W E  DO NOT USE IMAMPO< 
# TRAINED UNIFOBMBO 

CREWS

3 3 9 -4 9 6 9

The carpet daaoiag campany
We Work Saturday! Too

Member Saa4ard Ckembm 1  Ctmmmu Ciaeiimotictow
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'Cerebral Bowl' 
Expected Sunday

M il Io 

Rlehman
UPISporti Editor

PONTIAC, Mich. (UP1) -  I’ve covered all Ihe Super 
Bowl names except that first one ami what strikes me about 
all the contests that followed is how they also left something 
else behind to remember them bv.

From all accounts, this one is shaping up as the Cerebral 
Bowl, due in large part to Bill Walsh, die San Francisco 
i9ers coach, who is being hailed in many quarters as the 
NFt.'s newest resident genius and who worked under 
another one, Paul Brown, during the eight years he served 
as offensive coordinator of the Cincinnati Bengals.

Many of the things Walsh has done with the 49ers, In
cluding the molding and polishing of quarterback Joe 
Montana, have been admittedly brilliant, and if the infinite 
capacity to take pains is the true measure of a genius, then 
the silver-haired San Francisco coach certainly Is one.

Walsh insists he isn't as smart as most people make him 
out to be and that he isn't a genius by any means, but even if 
he is, there's still only so much he can do standing on the 
sidelines. That leaves the job of getting it done to his 
players, particularly the quarterback, and while it never 
hurts for a professional quarterback to have brains, he 
doesn't necessarily have to be a Rhodes scholar to succeed.

Ken Anderson, the Bengals' quarterback and the NFl.'s 
Player of the Year, says mental brilliance isn't the 
overriding factor in winning football games.

"It takes a certain amount of Intelligence to be a quarter
back," says the veteran 32-year-old signAl-caller, who in
tends to take the bar examinations in both Kentucky and 
Ohio and working for a law firm in Cincinnati this year. 
"You don't have to be book smart, though. In basketball, 
they call it 'court sense.' t-arry Bird has a lot of that. It's an 
awareness of what's going on all around you. I’d say that's 
far more important to a quarterback than any intellectual 
qualities he might have."

Walsh worked with Anderson when he was one of the 
Bengals' assistants and Anderson lias tremendous respect 
for him just as Walsh has for him.

"He did so many things to help me when he was with our 
club," says Anderson. "He made you conscious about not 
throwing interceptions and about going to your third and 
fourth receivers. He was always tellings you things Ukc 
don't force the ball if It wouldn't go, It's better to take a sack 
or throw the ball away than be intercepted. BUI Walsh does 
u tremendous Job of developing fundamentally sound 
quarterbacks. He's outstanding on fundamentals and tech
nique."

"He's done a great Job helping Montana, too," says 
Anderson.

Montana, who helped beat the New York Giants with a 
quarterback draw for a 20-yard touchdown, Is exceptionally 
mobile and can run, but doesn't do it as much as Anderson.

"I can still break 5-Bat for 40 yards," Anderson says. "I 
ran 4.7 as a rookie but that was 11 years ago. It doesn't 
reaUy matter how last you are as how quick you are. 1 think 
that’s why Joe Montana is that good. He has quick feet."

McMurrer Drops Pats; 
Brantley JV  Triumphs; 
Tribe Gals Home Today

l-uke Brantley's Michelle Brown and Michelle Campbell 
combined for 34 points Monday night to lead the Patriot girls 
Junior varsity to a 51-35 victory over Lyman at 1-ake Brantley.

Brown tossed in 18 points and Campbell added 17 markers as 
the Patriots broke loose from a tight 20-19 lead by hitting Sof- 
13 free throws in Ihe third quarter

Coach Hay Dalfonso’s girls are a sparkling 7-t on the year 
and pointing for the Junior varsity playoff which will be held 
between the two Five Star teams with the best records prior to 
ihe District 4A-9 championship varsity girls game.

In the varsity game, Vtkkl McMurrer dropped in 23 points as 
Lyman coasted to a 57-48 decision.

Sophomore Valerie Jackson added 16 and Klin Union 10 for 
coach Bobby l^ ck e ’s 3-7 'Hounds,

Rhonda Vazquez topped the lady Patriots with 23 points, 
linda Trimble scored 13. Brantley Is 8-8.

In another county gome Monday, U k e  Howell subdued 
Spruce Creek, 56-52, at Port Orange.

Sophomore Christy Scott, Mary Johnson, Cindy Blocker and 
Monica McNeil all had 12 points each for the Silver Hawks of 
coach Dennis Codrey.

Ron Merthie's Seminole High girls jump back into Five Star 
Conference action today at 4:45 when Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze comes to Sanford.

The 1-ady Seininoles are the first act of a triple header with 
Junior varsity boys and varsity boys following.

[AT HOME ON THE RANGE.]
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Introducing 
Bridgestone 

Desert Duclen’ 
GOfIVSuel Belted 
On and Off-Road 

Radial Urea
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Illegal Aliens Held In Bondage
ByTOMTIEDE 

RED ROCK, Aril. (N E A )- 
The two m en introduced 
them selvei a t  a service 
station off Interstate 10. One 
was thin, with a receding 
hairline, and he wore glasses. 
The other was short and 
stocky, and he had a (hick 
wrapping of bandages around 
one hand. They were on the 
front side of middle age. 
Hlspanlca.

The man In the glasses 
spoke English. He said his 
friend, the fellow with the 
bum hand, was trying to get to 
Phoenix. He pardoned himself 
a thousand times, and ad
justed his glasses with ner
vous gestures, and asked if I 
could give the man a lift.

Phoenix was north, I said, 
and I was going south.

Oh. Thank you, anyway, 
they  started to leave.

“A moment, please,” I said. 
“Yes?"
"Your friend, does he have 

papers?"

The man did not need to 
answer. It w ai apparent that 
the friend was an illegal alien. 
Before they approached me, I 
had watched them approach 
other motorists, and the 
retreat to the blind side of the 
filling station. A man with no 
fear of the law would have 
been out on the road, 
hichhlking to Phoenix.

"He Is from Durango," the 
man said.

"A long way sway,” I 
replied.

"He has hurt his hand."
"1 aee."
I offered them coffee at a 

small cafe where a dead fly 
was decomposing on a sugar 
packet. The man with the 
glasses had beer. It was 
unseasonably warm, even this 
close to the border, and there 
was a dog asleep under my 
chair. The coffee was served 
in yellow cups, and the beer 
was served on a napkin.

The man with the glasses 
said his friend lived north of 
Durango, near the buttea that 
rise In the desert. The people

of the area believe that 
Pane ho Villa once lived In the 
buttes, and there sold his soul 
to the devil. The man with the 
bandage smiled a t  the 
mentioned of Villa; he Is still 
the grand hero.
The man with the bandage 

had not been so fortunate as > 
Villa. He could not sell 
anything to anyone In Mexico. 
He tried raising chickens, and 
once worked as a driver, but 
he did not earn enough money 
to feed his family. He was 
m arried, with three children, 
and they lived In a house 
made of sticks.

He came north to Arizona 
last yesr. He paid $100 to 
cross the boundary, and more 
money, apparently, to of
ficials and operators on this 
side. He worked In a garage at 
first, and then, as his friend 
tells it, he was hired as a 
domestic servant i t  a ranch In 
Pima County, near the Santa 
Rosa hills.

The owner of the ranch 
promised the alien $75 a week, 
but there were deductions for 
bidden tali. Living quarters, 
for one thing, and food. The 
man with the glasses ssid his 
friend actusBy made $30 a 
week, by the tim e the 
m athem atics were com 
pleted, and very often the 
owner refused to give even 
that.

The alien from Durango 
complained, naturally. But 
not much. The owner said the 
man could leave If he wiahed, 
but If he did he would Invite 
the police to follow. Lying, the 
owner said that If the man 
was caught, he would be 
beaten, and thrown In Jails 
that a re  controlled by 
homosexual forces.

Thus the alien stayed on, In 
virtual bondage. He worked 10 
to 12 hours a day for Just 
enough money to stay alive. 
His friend said he was abused, 
sometimes physically, and 
lived in a 100-square foot 
room. The friend said there 
were others at the ranch in 
similar circumstances, and

Miami Latins Confront 
Rape's Cultural Taboo

MIAMI i UP! i — Perhaps nowhere is the 
social stigma of rape as great as among 
Hispanics, but police say the 
"A m erican iia tion" of M iami's Latin 
community is leading to a new willingess to 
confront the cultural taboo.

The change is being detected in rape and 
sexual assault statistics compiled in Dade 
County, where Hispanics currently com
prise 39 percent of the population. 
Gradually. Latin women are overcoming 
the cultural stigma and coming forward to 
cooperate with police.

"In the past, cultural taboos have 
prevented many I^tins from coming 
forward," said la. Linda Blue, commander 
of Metro Dade's police sexual battery unit. 
"But now they are Increasingly reporting 
the sexual assaults.”

In 1980. 90S rapes and sexual assaults 
were reported in Dade County. In 1981, the 
figure Jumped to over 1,200. Lt. Blue at
tributes the increase to a new willingness 
among women — particularly Latins — to 
report the attacks.

Officials at Miami's Hape Treatment 
Center at Jackson Memorial Hospital also 
confirmed that more Latin women are

reporting rapes. In 1980. 11 percent of the 
victims who were seen at the clinic were 
Hispanic, compared with Just 2 percent in 
1980.

"Latins traditionally handle the situation 
at home, keeping it in the family to avoid 
any public embarassment,” said Denise 
Moon, a counselor at the center for nine 
years.

"A major factor in reporting the crime is 
that the victims are becoming more 
•Americanized' in their thinking -  they are 
realizing that it is not their fault and they 
will actually benefit others by coming 
forward about the crime." she said.

It is the victim’s decision whether to 
report an attack to the police: the center 
only provides counseling and medical 
treatment,

"We encourage them to contact the 
police. We explain the repetitive nature of 
the crime and try to tell them they may 
never have to actually appear in court if the 
rapist is caught," she said.

The average age for a rape victim in 
Miami is 21, and Ms. Moon said this may 
explain why more Hispanics are reporting 
the attacks.

"it happens everywhere."
The friend said he knew of a 

14-year-old girl In Tucson, a 
domestic, who had not been 
paid In more than a year, and 
who had been raped by her 
employer. He also knew of an 
Illegal alien who had been 
recruited from Mexico by a 
large U S. firm, and was then 
forced to pay $350 In "tran
sportation coats."

And the man with the 
bandage had fared no better. 
He'd not been given enough to 
eat, and there was no heat or 
running water in his room. He 
was not allowed lo write 
letters, or to contact his

family in Mexico, and he was 
told that he would be punished 
if he left the ranch or talked 
with outsiders.

Then, a few days before, Uie 
man had ripped his hand on a 
nail. The wound exposed a 
bone, and ran from his wrist 
to his fingers, but no 
physician was called. The 
ranch owner merely washed 
the Injury, and bundled it, and 
now the hand was swollen and 
discolored and the wound was 
very painful.

So he's going to Phoenix for 
help, Hie friend explained.

“To a doctor?” 1 asked.

"There Is a clinic. No 
questions asked.”

1 finished my coffee. And I 
gave the man money for the 
bus. Driving nway, 1 won
dered If I had done Ihe right 
thing. The man was not Just 
an innocent, he was In this 
country without permission. 
But the hell with It. The thing 
we sometimes forget about 
the illegals, like this man, is 
that they are people.

1 Which of the following cit
ies had the lowest recorded 
crime rale per 100,000 peo
ple in 1980- (a) Sacramento, 
Calif |b i Chicago <c) 
Newark. N J
2 Which of the following 
1982 aulos ranked lowest in 
fuel economy’ lai Chevrolet 
C o rv ette  (b | M ercury 
Cougar (c| Porsche 924
3 As of May 4, 1980, the 
new name of the Depart
ment of Health. Education 
and W elfare was the 
Department of Health and 
la) Crhan Development it» 
Disease Control (c) Human 
Services

CITY OF SANFORD 
TO HAVE ONCE A YEAR 
FREE TRASH COLLECTION

The City w ill no longer have the Ap ril 1st to 
May tSth Spring clean up program.

The City of Sanford Commission has ap
proved a once per year free trash collection 
up to one fu ll truck load to be at any tim e 
throughout the year. A post card w ill be 
mailed to each residence (home) to be 
signed and returned to the Public Works 
Office when the homeowner wants a F R E E , 
SP EC IA L  P IC K U P  and gives the date the 
m aterial w ill be piled at alley line or the 
curb if no alley. Fo r information ca ll the 
Public Works office, 322-3161, ext. 231.

ANKWKItS
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The Evening Herald's Annual
PROGRESS EDITION

IS A COLLECTIVE INSIGHT INTO OUR COMMUNITY'S 
GROWTH THROUGH ITS PEOPLE IN SANFORD AND 

SURROUNDING VOLUSIA AND 
SEMINOLE COUNTY AREAS.

This Special Edition of pictures and articles 
featuring business, Industry, family living and recreation 
Is Ideal for sending to family, friends and business 
acquaintances outside of Central Florida.

WE WILL MAIL EXTRA EDITIONS FOR YOU 
TO ANYPLACE IN THE U .S.A . OR CANADA

Publication Date • January 24, 1N2

i . $ l
^  ■

25
PER
EDITION

ORMR YOUR IXTRA COMM NOW!
CUP COUPON BELOW

MAILCOUPON 
WITH $1.25 TO:

Evening Hemld
P.O. BOX 1617 

SANFORD, FL. 21771

ORIRINOTOOUR 
OFFICII AT 

M  N. FRENCH AVI. 
Downtown Sanford
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I  
I  
I  
I  
I  
•  a a • a
•
I  ADDRESS.
I

| CITY____

Hn m  md • copy of tfco PffOGftESS HXTION tot

STATE - .ZIP.

YOUR NAME.

.PHONE.

Atlantic Bank IRAs.
lax  shelters within your reach.

1- 800 - 342-2705
For die lirst time, every working person is 

eligible tiv an lihlivklu.il Retirement Account 
(IUA), so)ou probably have a lot of questions.

Pick up the phone and call us.
Call our toll-free hotline between lJ ( * i AM 

anti S;(MI I’M. weekdays, and talk to our 
retirement plan experts. Or visit umr 
neighborhood Atlantic I linker. Ask about 
interest rates. Our current rate is one percent 
over money market certificates. 1 lie l‘W| 
average money market rate w as 14.13".,. and 
wv 11 guarantee that vnur l')S2 rate w ill never uo 
below 12%.

Ask as about quarterly compounding.
Ask about tlie SID we ll deposit to your account. 
Ask about protect**!. At Atlantic ilank, \our 
retinmii* account is managed and backed by 
Florida’s first consolidated statewkle bank, w ith 
assets of over two billion dollars, and insured hv
F.D.I.C

The economy is full of ups and dow ns, but 
lierc is something \ou can be sure of. I lerc is

protect Mi against inllatkm. speculation and 
unpredictable stm.il security knefits. I lere is die 
answer to high taxes now; anil a secure 
retirement later.

And all you have to do is ask.
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PLANTING

The Garden (lull of 
Lake Man conducted 
a tree planting on 
Arbor Day at the Lake 
Mary Klementary 
School. Club member 
M a r g a r e t  Ul mer  
o b s e r v e s  Di a ne  
i’orzig, x. digging a 
hole while other 
members of Drownie 
Troop sot, Lake Mary, 
await their turn with 
the shovel.

M rritd Photo by Tom Vintont
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Beta Sigma Phi
Discusses Enrichment

their f irs ! meeting of the year at theValentine Bull place cards for each 
chapter were made al the home at 
Norma Locpp on Jan. 12

President Bonnie Jones thanked all the 
members for their support in 1981 and 
wished all n happy and prosperous New 
Year. Following the closing ritu a l 
refreshm ents were served by the 
hostesses.

During the December meeting, held in 
the home of Kathy Bukur. Geneic Haynes 
conducted a program on making cor
sages.

Secret Sisters exchanged gifts at the 
home of Norma I,oepp. Bilual of Jewel 
pledges, Maureen Huigc and Frances 
McAdams, received their pledge pins 
and were welcomed to the chapter.

Xi EPSILON SIGMA 
Members of Xi Epsilon Sigma held

home of Cheryl Burch.

President Millie Gilbert announced 
that the chapter is responsible for the 
miscellaneous items for the Valentine 
Ball on Feb. 13. Members have also 
started tu sell tickets to the ball.

The chapter w ill be starting this year’s 
social calendar with a pizza party. Plans 
have also been set into motion for an ice 
cream social to honor Valentine Girl 
candidate Ginger Brum ley,

The meeting ended with a program, 
"Vive Li Difference," given by Cheryl 
Burch Mrs. Burch pointed out that 
today’s women are fighting for in
dependence and equality, yet it must be 
renienibcreil that women could not 
possibly live without men.

Spoil VisitManners

Zeta Xi
Norma lz>cpp led members of Zola Xi 

chapter of Beta Sigma Phi in a discussion 
on enrichment and how Beta Sigma Phi 
enriches members lives through cultural 
and social activities.

The January meeting was field in the 
home of Virginia Powell with Bonnie 
Jones co-hostess.

A chapter check was sent to Inter
national Endownmcnt Fund with a vote 
to continue suport to the National 
A rthritis Foundation and St. Jude 
Children’s Hospital.

A Valentine Girl Tea given by City 
Council will be held in Ihe home of Eva 
Hogero on Jan. 30.

Tickets for the Valentine Ball may be 
purchased from any member of Beta 
Sigma Phi and all proceeds will go to the 
Honald McDonald House in Gainesville.

Table
DEAH ABBY: My parents are loving, kindhearted people in 

their 60s, but they have the worst table manners 1 liave ever 
seen.

Other family members have hinted to them uver the years 
with no success. Now we either exclude them from dinners or 
make sure we surround them with people who know what to 
expect.

My husband and I and our two small children drive 300 miles 
a couple of times a year to visit them. We were there for 
Thanksgiving dinner, and my father once again filled his 
mouth so full of food his cheeks were bulging, then he started to 
talk. Abby, I couldn't understand a word he was saying, so I 
asked him lo please not talk with food in his mouth. He got so 
angry he refused to speak to me the rest of the visit. When wo 
left there was a lot ol tension. It spoiled the whole trip for me.

I feel so bad. I wasn't mean or disrespectful, Abby, I just told 
him not lo talk with his mouth full. Was 1 wrong to say 
anything? Should adult children never correct their parents — 
no m atter what? We try to teach our youngsters proper table

Her*M Phol* h r DA* OATrtll

SURPRISED HONOREE
Shirley HriUy was invited to a luncheon at Aggie’s 
Krstaurant. Sanford. Imagine her surprise when 
it turned out that she was the guest of honor on her 
birthday. The clebration was attended by 
classmates and teachers from Seminole Com
munity College where Mrs. Heilly is editor of the 
student produced awarding-winning magazine, 
Journey.

manners, ami parents like mine really make it rough.
HEAVY HEARTED

DEAH HEAVY: Some parenli accept criticism gracefully, 
and some do not. Unfortunately yours do not, so If you want to 
keep the peace, grit your teeth und hold your longue.

DEAH ABBY: I just had to write after reading the letter 
from "Grampa,” who mentioned your suggestion for the 
perfect gift to give older relatives: "Offer to do something for 
them that they can’t do for themselves. For example: Fur
niture moved, windows and doors repaired, pictures und 
mirrors hung, trees and bushes planted, etc."

IziSt Christmas I took your advice and gave my 70-year-old 
mother, who has enough money to get herself whatever she 
might i reasonably) want, a gift of "cleaning up" her cluttered 
house. Well, it’s been 12 months and my gift has yet to be 
redeemed.

Why? It's hard to catch my mother at home long enough to 
begin Ihe Job. Between her two part-time Jobs (she counsels 
recovering alcoholics), her skiing trips to Aspen, her rafting 
down the Colorado River and her trips to various other places, 
we've yet to get together. She has to be there. I’d never tackle 
25 years of accumulation myself. So what do I do now?

DARLENE IN LA.
l)EAR DARLENE: Thank (hid for a healthy, active mothrr 

and pray that you’ve inherited some of her energetic genes.

DEAH ABBY: It's  too late for this year, but I hope you will 
remind your readers to have a heart next year and refrain 
from sending candy, fruitcake, nuts and home-baked goodies 
to friends they know are trying to watch their calories.

I was doing just great until alt these tempting no-nos arrived, 
then I blew my diet like you wouldn’t believe!

Abby, please print this, and don't suggest we use a little 
willpower. If we had willpower, we wouldn't be in the shape 
we're In.

PIGGEDOUT IN POTTSVIIJi:, PA.
DEAR PIGGF.D-OLT: Oink Oink!

Everybody needs friends. For some practical Ups on bow lo 
be popular, get Abby's Popularity booklet Send |1  plus a long, 
self-addressed stamped |J7 cents) envelope to Abby, 
Popularity, 12080 Hawthorne Blvd., Suite 5088, Hawthorne, 
calif, mse.
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are moil interested In dating.
Budget Director David Stockman waa third 

on the lilt behind actor Warren Beatty, a o  
cording to group President Rhonda Shear, 
"because he controls a lot o( money, an^ we 
like a man who's in control."

Beatty waa selected because "we all love 
nood performers."

Another politician, New York Mayor Ed 
Koch, made the top 10 because of “ the twinkle 
In his eyes that brings out our sighs."

Prince Andrew of Great Britain, who 
became his country's most eligible bachelor

and all of ua would like to mother him."
-  John Travolta, who “sets our toes to 

tapping and our hearts to pounding."
M iu Shear said the female bachelors' 

society Is made up of women who are "un
married by choice and plan to keep it that
way."

J  W  A R P  1 A
j W ? -  tS t A K V  >

ih—Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. Tuttday, Jin. If, l*rz

There Is No
Reasoning With
Mississippi River

SIMMESPORT, La. (NEA) 
—The way Raphael Kaxmann 
tells it the whole terrible thing 
sounds like a plot for a 
disaster movie. The setting is 
the Mississippi River basin, 
the time Is the near future, 
and what happens is that an 
unusually wet winter and 
spring fill the storied 
waterway to its capacity.

Authorities announce a 
condition of public 
emergency.

The Corps of Engineers 
fortifies the levees.

Yet early in the summer 
nature wins the argument. 
When the flow below Natrhei 
reaches 900,000 cubic feet per 
second, the river control 
structure near Simmesport 
finally gives way. Then the 
mighty Miaalaaippl leaps over 
Its banks, changes its historic 
course, and floods everything 
to the Gulf of Meilco.

Nobody gets up afterward 
and leaves the theater. 
Kazmann la not a screen
writer, he's a professor of 
civil engineering at Louisiana 
State University, and the 
scenario he describes may be 
fact rather than fiction. He 
believes the Mississippi River 
is Imminently ready to began 
rolling In a new direction.

Kazmann and LSU 
colleague David Johnson (an 
economist) have Issued a 
detailed — and dreadful — 
prediction that the river will 
soon change directions here 
where it comes near another 
stream  called the 
Atchafalaya. The professors 
think the Mississippi will 
switch Into the Atchafalaya 
and wreak havoc.

The prediction is not 
altogether new. Kazmann 
says engineers have worried 
about the change for almost a 
century. The Atchafalaya 
runs more downhill than the 
Mississippi, and it's a short
cut to the ocean, therefore 
scientists as early as 1W0 
thought it was a natural way 
(or the big river to turn.

Kazmann points out that the 
A tchafalaya route was

blocked by a tangle of logs 
and debris before 1890. But 
when the rubbish was cleared, 
the Mississippi began to 
migrate almost Immediately. 
In time, 30 percent of the 
Mississippi waterflow was 
diverted, and the Insistence of 
this energy made a major 
change Inevitable.

By 1940 the issue was under 
discussion in Washington. 
And In 19M Congress decided 
that the deterioration had to 
stop. It thereupon directed the 
Corps of Engineers to build a 
water control facility where 
the Mississippi waa diverting 
Into the Atchafalaya; in ef
fect, It told the river to 
behave.

center at the base of the 
Atchafalaya, could be hit so 
hard that everything and 
everyone would have to 
relocate.

Elsewhere, bridges would 
fall, roads would be washed 
away, and vital oil and gas 
pipelines would be severed. 
Great mountains of silt would 
(111 up many of the lakes, 
barge traffic would cease, and 
the Atchafalaya swamp would 
be robbed of Its deer, squirrel 
and rabbit populations; 
alligators would survive.

Fat chance. Kazmann says 
the flow regulator, called the 
Old River Control Structure, 
has been able to keep the 
Mississippi migration at 
about what It has been for the 
lis t 20 years, but it is 
straining to do it. Floods on 
the big river have weakened 
the structure; so have other 
waterway assaults.

Kazmann thinks people also 
would survive. He says the 
flood would be slow enough to 
allow evacuation. But 30,000 
families would be forced from 
their homes, and many of the 
houses would probably be 
lost. In all, Kazmann and

Johnson believe that people 
and Industry would suffer at 
least $4 billion in damages.

Thus Messrs, Kazmann and 
Johnson conclude there la now 
again a "real and Immediate 
threat" in the basin. They say 
the Miaalaaippl River has 
altered iis course many times 
In its history, the last in the 
13th or 14th century, and there 
Is every indication that it is 
preparing to do so once more.

Worse, the professors 
believe there Is not a whole lot 
that can be done to prevent 
the damage. New Orleans and 
other towns can begin now to 
diversify their water supplies, 
and pipelines In the region 
would be made less 
vulnerable. Likewise, bridges 
and piers might be 
strengthened to minimize 
risk.

And when it does the 
professors feel It will be a 
monumental disaster. They 
say as much as 70 percent of 
the Mississippi’s bounty will 
be redirected, and the 
resulting flood may cover up 
lo 10,000 square miles of a 
Louisiana delta. In the 
process dozens of small 
communities would be utterly 
swamped.

But so far as reasoning with 
the river is concerned, 
Kazmann says no. He agrees 
with a Corps of Engineers 
plan to augment the Old Ri ver 
Control Structure with a new 
one, yet he says that II would 
be a temporary expedient 
ra the r than a perm anent 
solution. "At best, ii can only 
buy us some lime."

Even some larger places 
would be battered. Baton 
Rouge would lose Its potable 
w ater supply, and New 
Orleans would be left on tidal 
flats. Kazmann says that 
Morgan City, an oil and gas

How much tim e? The 
professor doesn't know. 
"Nothing will happen this 
year, because the weather has 
been dry. But some day, 
maybe next year or In the 
next 30 to 40 years, the con- 
ditions are going to be right. 
It's going to rain, and rain, 
and (he Mistiailppl la going to 
do whatever it wants."

MISSISSIPPI

Two Louisiana Slate University professors say the Mississippi River is 
imminently ready to start taking a shortcut, via the Atchafaiya, to the Gulf 
of Mexico, and the water control facility near Simmesport won't be able to 
stop it. "Some day, the conditions are going lo be right. U's going to rain and 
rain and the Mississippi is going to do whatever It wants."

Most Desirable Bachelors Ranked
IjOS ANGE1.ES (UP!) -  Tennis s t i r  John 

McEnroe's outspoken comments on the court 
has earned him the praise of single women, 
who rank him the world's most desirable 
bachelor because "we suspect this hot- 
tempered swinger is hot-blooded, too."

The International Bachelor Women's 
Society Thursday announced its annual list of 
the unmarried men that unmarried women 

interested In dallniz.
U :

we

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR  
SEM INOLE COUNTY. FLO RID A  
PRORATE O IVIIION  
File Number l i n t  CP 
Division
IN R E : ESTA TE OF
KA TH RYN  M IN EY

Deceased
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO A LL  PERSO N S HAVING 
C LA IM S  OR D EM A N D S 
AGAINST TH E A BO V E E S T A T E  
AND A LL  O TH ER  PERSO N S 
IN T E R E S T E D  IN TH E  E S T A T E  

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O T IF IE D  that Ihe «d 
m in istration  ot the esta te  of 
Kathryn Mmey, deceased. F ile  
Number I I  t i t  C P , Is pending In 
Ihe Circuit Court tor Seminole 
Couniy, Florida. Predate Division, 
the address ot which is  Sanlord. 
F I 77771

The oerionai representative ot 
the estate >S Ruth C. Smith, whose 
address is 1*7 Parsons Road, 
Lonqwood. Florida 13710 The 
name and address ot the personal 
representative's attorney ere set 
forth below

All persons having claim s or 
demands against the estate are 
requ ired , W IT H IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FROM TH E  O A TE OF 
TH E F IR S T  P U B LIC A T IO N  OF 
THIS N O TICE, to tile wilh the 
clerk ot Ihe above court a written 
statement ot any claim  or demand 
they may have Each  claim  must 
be in writing and must indicate Ihe 
bei<s tar the cla im , the name and 
addressolthecreditor or his agent 
or attorney, and the amount 
claimed If Ihe cla im  is not yet 
due. Ihe date when It w ill become 
due shall be stated l l  the claim  Is 
contingent or unliquidated, the 
nature ot Ihe uncertainty shall be 
stated It the claim  is secured. Ihe 
security shall be described Th* 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies ot tha claim  lo Ihe clerk to 
enable the clerk lo m ail one copy 
to each personal representative 

All persons Interested in the 
estate lo whom a copy ot this 
Notice ot Administration has been 
mailed are required. W ITHIN 
TH R EE  MONTHS FRO M  THE 
O ATE OF T H E  F IR S T  
P U B L IC A T IO N  O F IH IS  
N O TICE, to Hie any oblections 
they may have that challenge the 
velidily of the decedent's w ill, the 
q u e lil lc it lo n s  ot the personal 
representative, or Ihe venue or 
(urisd'Ction of the court 

A LL CLAIM S. DEM AN DS. AND 
OBJECTIO NS NOT SO F IL E D  
W ILL BE F O R E V E R  B A R R E D  

Date ot Ihe first publication ot 
this Notice of Administration 
January 1*. H I}

Ruth C Smith
As Personal Representative ot 

Ihe
Estate rV Kathryn  M iner 
Deceased

A T T O R N E Y  FO R  P E R S O N A L
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E
Kennelh R Washburn
1*71 Lee Road
Winter Park , Florida 3771*
Telephone I JOS I Me 1171
Publish: January l» , 24, 19*7
DEO el

RIVER CONTROL STATION
SIMMESPORT

C ITY  OF SANFORD  
FLORIDA  

la v ita tian lo B id
Sealed bids w ill be received in 

the Cdy Manager's office. City 
Hall. Sanlord. Flo rida lor 

One l i t  Trash Dump Body w 
Boom Loader to be Mounted on an 
Emsimg Chassis Owned by Ihe 
City ot Sanlord

Detallrd  sp e c ilica flo n s  are 
available m tha City Manager's 
o flict. City Mall, Sanlord. Florida 

The sealed bids w ill be received 
in Ihe CHy Manager’ s o flic t . Room 
X)} City Hall. Sanlord, Florida not 
later than 1 JO PM . Wednesday, 
February J. 1*17 The bids will be 
publicly opened later that same 
da'r at 7 PM in Ihe City Com 
mission Chambers, Room 117, City 
Hall. Sanlord. Florida 

The CHy ol Seniors reserves Ihe 
right to accept or reiect any or all 
b<ds in Ihe best interest ol Ihe City

Steven O Harriett 
Acting City Manager 

Publish January 1*, 1*17 
DEQ S»

IN T H I C IR C U IT  COURT, 
E IG H T E E N T H  J U D IC IA L  
C IR C U IT , IN AND FO IL  
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  
CA SI NO. IM TII-CA-EAI I PI 
IN R l : T N I M ARRIAOB OP 
FRANCIS Y A T E S  S T E V EN S .

Husband,

when his older brother got married last July, 
also was put on the list.

"lie 's much better looking than Prince 
Charles," Miss Shear explained, "and belter 
still, he’s available."

Others on the list included:
—Woody Allen, because "the question about 

Woody is would he or wouldn’t he, and we think 
he would, andohao good."

-  Lee Majors, because “even if F arr oh 
Fawcett doesn't wont him, we do."

— Dudley Moore, who “Is small, but oh my, 
to us girls, he's our kind of guy."

_  R ii r t  R e v ru ilr l*  w hn  “ w an ts to ha A fa th e r

MARY KA TH ERIN E STEVENS.
Wit*

NOTICE OF ACTION
THE STATE OF FLO RID A TO 
FRAN CIS Y A T E S  STEV EN S  
(Address Unknownl 

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y  
N O TIFIEO  that M ARY' 
KATHERINE STEV EN S hat Iliad 
a Palltion in tha Circuit Court ot 
Stmlnolt County, Florida lor 
Dissolution ol Marrlago, and you 
ar* rtqulrod to ttrvo o copy ol 
your writttn defenses. II any, an 
NED N JU L IA N . J R ., ol 
STEN S T R O M , M C IN TO SH , 
JULIAN . C O L B E R T  A 
WHIG HAM, P A ., Attorn*y for 
P*tmon*f, what* add rtu  It Poll 
Otflco Boa t in .  Sanlord, Florida. 
37171. and Ilia lh* original with tha 
Clark ol I ha obovotlylad court on 
or beforo February 1, t*E3. or 
tntrwtta o default and ultimata 
lodgment will ba entered again*! 
you lor tha roliot demanded In lh* 
Petition

WITNESS my hand and official 
t**l ol taid Court on tha TJnd day 
el Ooctmbor. A O. 1*11.

IS* oil
ARTHUR N. BECKW ITH, JR. 
Clerk ol lh* Circuit Court 
Seminal* County, Florid*
•y : Cyntht* Proctor 
Deputy Clerk 

NED N JU LIAN , JR . 
ST EN S T R O M , M clN T O SH , 
JULIAN, CO LB ER T A 
WHIG HAM. P.A.
Pott Office Bos IDO 
Sanford. Florida J177I 
Attorneys for W ilt

i SM S llf

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole

322-2611
Orlando - Winter Park 

831-9993

18—Help Wanted 25—Loans

NURSING CARE

CLASSIFIED DEPT 

H O U R S
RATES

« 00 A M 1 )0 P M  
M O N D A Y th ru  F R ID A Y  
S A T U R D A Y  » Noon

l time _ SOc« line
Iconiocut'ivo lim it SOc • lint 
7 consecutive times <3c
10 consecutive times Ucsline 

11.00 Minimum 
I Lines Minimum

DEADLINES

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

4— Personals

LO N ELY ? Ages JO lo 101 Write 
B P T Deling. P O Bo» 1*51 
Winter Haven, F I*

WHY B E  L O N E L Y ?  W rit* "Get 
A Mate" Detmq Service All 
*qet P O Bo* eon. Clear 
water, F I JJS1I

WORKING m an on Temporary 
a lig nm en t seeks responsible 
Individual to provide laundry 
service, lood and housing.
Reply lo Bn* 111 Evening 

Herald P O  Bo* US7, Sanlord. 
F la  31771 ____________

5-Lost A Found
LOST gray Cockateilin 

Ravenna Park  area 
171 M U  alter 1pm

LOST Ravenna P ark  area, small 
white dog. long hair on face, 
shorter h a ir on body Little 
q lcls pet 127 H I J days. >11 
SJ* la va s

Legal Notice
IN THE C IR CU IT  COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA  
PROBATE DIVISION  
Fll* Number D  M CP

Oiviswe
IN R E : ES T A T E  OF
C LA H lB EL  M G A R Y

Daceeied
NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

TO A LL PERSONS HAVING 
c l a i m s  o r  d e m a n d s
AGAINST T H E  AOOVe ESTA TE  
ANO A L L  O T H E R  PERSONS 
IN T E R E S T E D  IN TH E ESTA TE  

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y
N O T IF IE D  lh a t lh *  ad 
m in istration  o l the estate ol 
C LA H lB E L  M G A R Y , deceased. 
File Number 41 01 CP, it  pending 
•n the C ircu it Court 'or Seminole 
County. F lo rid a , Probate Division, 
(he address of which is Semmcde 
Likinly Courthouse, Sanlord, F L  
17771

The oertonal representative ol 
•he estate is W IL L )  AM R EX FO R D  
CLONTS. whose address it  IM 
H'ltcrest Dr . Oviedo. F L  37741 
Tne name and address ot tha 
oersonat representative's attorney 
are set forth below 

All persont having claims or 
demands against the estate are 
reouired W IT H IN  T H R E E  
MONTHS FR O M  TH E OATE OF 
IMF. F IR S T  PU BLIC A TIO N  OF 
THIS N O T IC E , to tile with Ihe 
clerk ot the above ccurt a written 
Statement c l any claim  or demand 
they may have Each  claim must 
he inwriting and must indicilethe 
basis tor the cla im , Ihe name and 
address o lthe  creditor or h it agent 
or attorney, and Ihe amount 
claimed It the claim  s not yet 
ckre. 'he datu when it w ill become 
due snail be stated if th* claim is 
contingent or unliquidated, th* 
nature of Ihe uncertainly shall b* 
slated l l  the c la 'm  is secured. Ihe 
security shell be described The 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
topies ol the claim  to the clerk lo 
enable Ihe c lerk  to mail one copy 
to each p-rsonel representative 

All persons interested In tha 
estate to whom .1 copy ot this 
Nn'ici st Administration has been 
mailed a r*  required. W IThIN  
TH R EE MONTHS FROM THE 
DATE OF T H E  F IR S T  
P U B L IC A T IO N  OF THIS 
N O TICE, to tit* eny obiectians 
ihey m ay have that challengt the 
validity ol the decedent's will, Ihe 
q ua lifica tio n s ot the personal 
representative, or th* venue or 
jurisdiction ot the court 

A IL  C LA IM S . DEM ANDS. AND 
O BJECTIO N S NOT SO F IL E D  
M ILL B E  F O R E V E R  B A R R ED  

Oaf* th* f irs t  publication of this 
Notice ot Administration Jen t |, 
1*17

s W illiam  Reafnrd Clonts 
As Personal Representative ol

the
Estate ot
C L A R IB E L  M G A RY 
Deceased

A T T O R N E Y  FO R  P ER SO N A L 
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  
Douglas Stenslrom 

DOUGLAS STEN STRO M . ESQ 
S T E N S T R O M . M c lN T O S H . 
JU L IA N . C O L B E R T  A 
WHIGHAM. P A 
P O Bo* 1130 
Sanlord. F L  12771 
Telephone JOS 312 1171 
Publish January 11. 1*. IN I
p e g *  ___________________

FLO R ID A  STATU TS* 1*7.Ha 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION  

FO R T A X O B B O
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y  GIVEN, 

that C O A Esther V Wilder the 
holder ol tha following cortlllcetes 
has Iliad Mid cortilkafoi for o H i  
dead to b* issued tharoon. Th* 
cart meat* numbers and years of 
issuance, lh* description of th* 
property, and lh* nemos In which 
it was assessed ar* as follows: 

Ctrl meat* No 117 
Year ot issuance 1*77 
Description of Proparty Lot 3) 

D ill* PB t  PG M3 
Nam* in which assessed 

Humphrey Katie 
All pi said proparty being In th* 

County of SamlnoM, Stott of 
Florida

Unless such corfilkat* or cor 
title**tt shall b* redeemed ac
cording to law lh* property 
deter load In such ctrtlfkaH or 
carl It lea n t will b* sou to lh* 
highest bidder ai tha court house 
door on th* Utn day of February, 
t*C a l 11:01A.M.

Dated this Sth Say ol January,
(Sail I
Arthur H. Beckwith Jr,
Ctgrh of Circuit Court of 

Seminole County, Florida 
By Cheryl Oroar

6—Child Care

10 Y R S  E X P ER IE N C E , state 
license, lunch 1 snacks fur 
nished Children IV* to f yrt. 
S30 a week lor 1 371 MIS

W IL L  babysit In my 
homo. Experienced mother 

37 3 4 570__________ r - t-r tt ,-------
CHI LO R EN  to cere lor In my 

horn* Don't pay tor a lull 
weak It you don’t nttd a litter 
all week. Only pay me tor tho 
days I hove your children J3J 
3313

T M A Mature UJ» ffllT
for Children in mv home D evi 
only E i c  Ret 373 131*

41—Instructions

I CAN help you Chong* careers 
Get into a money making busi 
ness Bob Bell J r  School Ol 
Reel Estate  173 t i l l

18—Help Wanted

R IG H T  now we need » tew good 
sales people who nave the 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed If inars vou, then 
we re prepared lo otter vou 
real reward! and Ihe methods 
tb get them For interview 
D'ease call Century 71, Haves 
Realty Services. Inc . Sanford 
111 JOSO

COMPANION
To elderly tn excellent health, 

no housekeeping Cook Dinner 
meal. I  day o il. 1 alteynooni 
ott Cer available 1100 Wk a 
Room and Board E xc  Job' 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
l»l» French Ave. 373-1111

N U R SE  RN or LPN to work in 
Weight Control Clinic. Devs 
only. No weekends Good pay. 
Cell 313 SS0S

M ACHIN IST M AIN TEN AN CE 
(TOO Wk UP, benefits, days, 

local, so m e txp , train on rest 
Immed I

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HIT French Are. 331-SITS
ELEC TR O N IC S  Technician 1 

yrs experience In installation 
of t ire  a la rm s, se cu rity  
a la rm s , intercom system s 
Technical school desirable call 
137 3241

W AREHO USEM AN  -  Steady 
work tor it consiitanl worker. 
Heavy lilting required Full 
b e n e lltt  te r a long Itrm  
thinker New applicants only. 
Apoty in  person. United 
So lven ts 1107 A irport 
Boulevard

B O ILE R  repairman J vrs, ex 
oericnce In trouble shooting A 
repair ol boilers A related 
equipment, burners, controls, 
pumps, etc call 177 3343

NEW market-ng concept sales K 
multi level IS comm ♦ 
overrides M' Mcpper 

7t1 4701

C A R E E R  IN R E A L  ESTA TE 
F ree  tuition — Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Rea lty  me 3717141

ADM IN ISTRATO R Mgr 
To 114.000 to Start, w ith r a is t i  

and benefits E tc  position! 
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

1*17 French Are. 373-1174

A M ER IC A  S FA ST EST  GROW 
ING A R T  A ACCESSORY CO 
N E E D S  CONSULTANTS TO 
R E P R E S E N T  TOP Q UALITY 
FR A M E D  ART A A tC E S  
SO RY L IN E  FOR COMMER 
C IA L  A R E S ID E N T IA L  
S A L E S  IN THE SANFORD 
A R E A

I deal opportunity tar person with 
n a tu ra l, decorating ab ility  
M a n a g e m e n t  p o n l io n  
ava ilab le tor qualified people 
W ilt tram  the right person 
Call 101 7*1 1001 between * 
a m A norm

RN 7 1 Shitt 2 days per week 
App ly Lakev iew  Nursing 
Center *1* E  2nd St

F U L L  tim e sales clerk with 
re ta i l se llin g  experience 
G roup Insu rance  A other 
b en efits  ottered. Apply in 
person Sweeney'S O tllce  
Supply 77* Magnolia A v * . 
Sanlord

P A R T  tim e general office clerk 
wented S days 70 hra For 
local non profit health 
o rg e n tie llo n  Accurate ac 
counting a must Cell, ter 
appointment 371 0S4* 10 a m 1 
pm.

S M A L L  engine mech ex 
per leeic* necessary Apply In 
parson between • S Taylor 
Rental Center Orlando Dr.

P R E S S E R  E X P E R IE N C E D  
Apoly C a rrlag* Cleaners 434 

Shopping Center Long wood

T IR E D  ot the hum drum* Ac 
ceot the challenge ol 
G e r ia t r ic s  and reep the 
rewards ot working with thr 
lets fortunate seniors, who 
need our true nursing skills A 
T L C  * * m  4 p m  RN 
needed 4 da y i a week lor reliel 
charge Cell C. Heglmeler 
DNS at Sanlord Nuriinq 5 
Convalescent Center Mon Fn  
*1  17)114*

CO M PUTER O PERA TO R  
E xc  Oev lob. for exp operator, 

w ill train on their system s 
E x c  Posit i«n Need today I 

AAA EM PLO YM EN T 
1*17 French A rt . t t l- S If*
• • ( * lt * M I* l lt t * * * S

CONVENIENCE 
STORE CASHIERS 

Good sa lary , hospitellialion. I 
week paid vacation every * 
months Exp erience  not 
n ecessa ry  Fo r in te rv ie w  
phone the manager at 

Airport Blvd. 44 173 *711
Casselberry 41 17*-1713
Celery Ay*. 44 77 1 4711
Lake M iry 44 311 (M l•*« IS « *t lt l*S *M *l»

R E L IE F  AUDITOR 
W ill tra in  with bookkeeping 

background Local Need nowl 
AA A BM PLO YM BN T 

1*17 Preach Ate. 113 S it*
W AN TEO  Cook. Waitress. D 'lh  

w asher Apply in  person 
Foxfire Restaurant

71—Situations W anted

W IL L  Babysit your child tn my 
Long wood home Fenced yard 
Hot lunches 111 !**0

M A TU R E lady desires position 
as live in companion or light 
housekeeper in exchange lor 
room, board A salary, ca ll 177 
Oil* 14PM

24-B u sin e ss  O pportunities

N A TIO N 'S  L A R G E S T  NON 
FRA N CH ISE clothing chain 
otters you tho opportunity lo  
open and own your own top 
brand Jean, Top and T Shirt 
store or Fashion Boutique, 
t l t . t t s  Includes In ve n to rv . 
supplies, training, etc. C e ll 
anytime 1 100 741 ISS4 E x t  70

11 you aren't usmg 1 our pool 
table, fake a cue. and sell it 
with a Herald classified ad 
Cell 112 7411

FO R rent 14 hour restaurant 
newly remodeled A lurnished 
Prim e location 17 *1 in Sanlord 
131S454. 777 U7f

FOR SALE
A M  P A PER  route, over SOO 

customers. 100 on Sunday. 
Reduced <0 t i l l ®  M l 1047

PANTRY PRIDE
Will be accepting 
applications for:
•  Part Time Cashiers
•  Counter Help
•  Cake Decorators
•  Bakers
•  Cooks
To Work In Local Store

THURSDAY »JANUARY 21 
FROM 10 AM TIL 4PM 

AT THI
WOMSN* CLUI

309 S. OAK AVI. 
SANFORD

IN  your home pe rso n a l, 
p ro fessional, experienced  
care Nurses, aides, or com 
panion, hourly or liv e  In. 
Availab le 34 hours, weekends 
A holidays

305 I**  4*11 or *04 351 5331 
M ED IC A L  PERSO N N EL POOL

HOME EQ U ITY  LOANS 
Nooomisor Broker fees, loans lo 

525 000 lo Homeowners G FC  
Credit Corp , Sanford. F I 373 

4110

The sooner you place your 
cMSSihed ad. Ihe sooner you 
get results

Have some camping equipment 
you no longer use? Sell it a ll 
with * Classified Ad in Th* 
Herald Call 32 7 7*11 or 131 
***3 end * friendly ad visor 
w ill fielp you

28—Apts. & Houses
iJLSfwre____

W A N TED  to sh a re  a n ice  
apartment Roommate male 
or female 1 J 30. w illing  to go 
10 SO on rent and e lec tric . For 

mto call 373 3055 10 5 * ik  tor 
Mark Rred or Tony.

29—Rooms

SANFORD Reas w klv A 
monthly rates U til Inc Kit 
100 Oak Adults M l 75*3

ROOM FOR R E N T  
P R IV A T E  E N T R A N C E  

37 7 3 1 53

2fA-Room ft Board
ROOM 1 board, meats, 

laundry. TV. many extras 
Plus TLC 33* 3747

30-Aparlmenls U nfurnished

7 BDRM. 7 Bath A ll appliances 
including W D. Pool. 5310 mo 
1 477 M74

M E L L O N V IL L E  T ra c e  Apts. 
Spacious modern 7 Bdrm , I 
Bath Aoi Ca rpeted  k ilc h  
equipped. CH A A  Near 
hospital and lik e  Adults no 
pen 51’ 0 mo 373 40X

Mariner s Village nn Lake  Ada 1 
bdrm from 1710. 7 bdrm  from 
5IM Located 17 *7 lust South 
of Airpnri Blvd in Sanlord All 
Adults 171 4470

SANFORD lovely 1 bdrm . a ir 
5715. 7 bdrm 574S furniture 
available adults I M l 7M3

BAMBOO CCVE Apts . 1 A 7 
Bdrms Siartinq at 11*0 

373 DaO

LA K E  FRONT apts 1. I ‘ | ,  A 7 
bdrm on Lak e  Je n n y . In 
Sanlord Pool, re c re a tio n  
room outdoor BBQ , tennis 
courts d isposa l, w alk  I d 
showing Adults only, sorry no 
pels 37) 0747

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Fa m ily  A A du lts section 
Poolside 7 Bdrm s Master 
Cove Apts 773 7*00 Open on 
weekends

ENJO Y country liv ing ? 2 Bdrm 
Apts O lym pic s i  Peel 
Shenandoah V illage Open I  1 
3111*7#

RIDGEWOOD A rm s I . 1 A 1 
Bdrms available Start,ng at 
51)5
71*2 Ridgewood A v*  37 3 4470

NOTICE
BINGO

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
7104 04k Ave . 

Sanlord
Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Win S25-S100

BINGO
Veterant t l  Foreign W art 

POST 1II0B
♦ IIW  1st ST 

SAN FO RO  
Monday 7 IS 

Wednesday 7 IS

WIN *25-*100

Out you know that your 
club sr organuation can 
epptar m this lilting each 
week ter only 53 50 per 
week? This 11 an idtal way 
to Inform the public ol your 
club activities

MNGO
Ladits Auxiliary 

toV .F .W . 
Post 10108 

918 W. 1st St.

1 :3 0

11 your club or organuation 
would like to be included in lhi» 
Riling call

Evening Herald
CLASSIF.EO 

DEPARTMENT 
317 2*11
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30-Apartments Unfurnished 41-Houses
M O DERN  1 bdrm 4 denquiff 4 

secluded. no pets 1250 mo ♦ 
« c  dep available mmrdi 
a ir ly  177 *407. )4» MM

Somebody it  looting for your 
bargain Offer it today in the 
CKM lfied  Ads

CU TE Efficiency, in city Kit 
chen equipped 11*0 mo Calif 
•*44*71

SAN FO RD 7 bdrm. pool, kids 
SISO dn 1775 mo l i t  7700 
Stv-On Rentalt Inc. Dialler

31—Apart me nls Furnished

L A K E  M A R Y  7 bdrm. air. appli, 
1150 dn. S750 mo IN  1700 
Sav-On Rentals list Rtalter

L A K E  M a r y  turn apt reliable 
man only, no children or pen 

177 mo

Furnished apartments for Senior 
C if lie n t 111 Palmetto Ayr , j  
Cowan No phone calif

L A R G E  nice yyater lurn.fhed, 
adultt. no peti t i l l  mo 5150 
depotit. 117 French Aye, j j j  
M I7. 171 4457

31A—Duplexes

SA N FO RD  I Bdrm unturnithed 
P ark  A ve Water furnithed 
Depot ! required 177 77*4

NEW  1 Bdrm . t Bath kitchen 
equipped Carpet, drapet and 
w ater furnithed No pen Rent 
tlSO Call 171 7415 alt 5 p m

L A K E  M A R Y  1 bdrm, kidt. a ir , 
appli. fenced t745 mo H I 7700 
S avO n  Renta l! Inc. Renter

SAN FO RD 7 Bdrm . Cent HA. full 
carpet intide utility room 

1175 mo 171 IH7 alt ' P rn

32—Houses Unfurnished

1 BO RM . 1 bth. family room, 
carpet, appli, nice area 1150 
mo 177 0714

L A R G E  1 bdrm ho me new, great 
room, lam  rm  In Deltona 

S R P C e rp  111 5411

A V A IL A B L E  Immediately. New 
1 7 . 1 ca r garage Senora 
South, Sanford Club houte 
f a c i l l t i e i  l t t ,  la it . p lu t 
te c u r lty  depotit 1450 mo. 
Rent Call I4 f  *100

P IN E C R E S T  1 bdrm. cen H A 
near tchool and thoppmg. 

newly decorated, no pelt 
l i t  4054

SAN FO RD Sanora 1 Bdrm. 7 
Bath, liv ing , dining.1 fam ily 
rm  Pool and lennlt paid 7 
car K id t. pets. ok ti05 mo 
Paddle len t 145 1057

I HORM 7 B with double car 
g a r a g e  .n D eltona  Call 574 
1417 O a y t  714 1601 C y e t A 
w r r k e n d t

SUN LAND 1 7. a ir , carpet, F la  
room, fenced yard 5150 mo 

175 0040
C A S S E L B E R R Y  pool 4 bdrm. 7 

btht. k id t. pett 5100 110 7700 
Sav On Renta l! Inc. D ia ller

SAN TO RO  4 bdrm. 7 bth. fenced 
5400 mo 110 7100 
Sav On Rentalt Ipc. R ialter

7 B D R M . I Bath Range, 
refrigerato r, gat heit. new 
a ir . fenced yard, immaculate 
5100 mo A lt 5 pm  445 7174

1 B n . I ' » HAIM 
Rent, Rent Option B jv i 

L ow Down 17 1 4441

34—Mobife Homes

SANFO RO  Weklva 7 bdrm. k id t. 
pet 575 dn. 5110 mo 110 7700 
Sav On Rentalt Inc. Raaltar

DOG Track Private, 2 bdrm, 7 
bth. k>dt. pelt 1775 110 7700 
5av On Rentalt Inc. Rtalter

37-B-Rental Offices

Office Spec* 
> or te a tr  
410 7771

P R IM E  O ffice Space. 
P ro v id en ce  B ird  , Deltona. 
714a 5q F I  Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Oayt 105 574 
1417. Eyenm gt i  Weekend! 
004 714 iae i_______________________
O F F IC E S  Furnithed. plut 

copier 1150 mo 
Owner 1110141

40— C o n d o m in iu m s

7 BDRM . I ' l  Bath Vrrened 
porch, pool

Call at! 4p m 111 1714

SANDALW OOD Villa* HO W. 
A irp o rt B lvd  I br, pool, 
d rapet. carpet, a ll appliances 
5250 rent include! condo tee 
A vailab le  2 1 177 M47 No

41-Houses

TEM AN  REALTY
C Real Ettate Broker 
2440 Santord Ave
759 EVI 322-7*43

FO R rent or rent with option to 
buy Beautifully rettored 7 
story home. 1 bdrm. 2 bth on I 
* acre, fenced back yard with 
utility  shed

112 4471 Renter Eve 211 1044

S T E M P E R  A G E N C Y
E A S Y  TERM S 1 bdrm. t 'y  bth 

block home with Cen a ir heat, 
ww carpet, lenced. carport, 
owner w ill finance 514.500

HANDYM AN SPEC IA L 7 bdrm. 
1 Oth. garage apartment with 
fireplace on two large loft in 
eace llen t location, m any 
possibilities Owner linancmq 

540 000

M O B ILE  HOME LOTS7 ♦ acre t 
dote  to town, with eaty term t 

514.500

HAL COIMT IIAITY
Inc

M U L T IP L E  LISTIN G  i l R V l C i
323-7132

0417 
t St

Lie . Salesmen needed 

R E A LT O R  177 4001 Day or Nlghl

W IN TER  Springs beautiful 1 
bdrm. 2 bth, split plan, pool, 
great room. 1 brick fireplace, 
energy efficient' Attum able 
T* « /  owner will carry  2nd or 

rent.ootlon HO 0170

B E A U T IF U L  1 Bdrm. 2 Bth 
home with family rm  and 
game rm . nice neighborhood, 
large lot. can attum e ltt 
mortgage

Jo h n  h au ls  A gency
177 7174 Associate 171 Q4IS

H IG H LA N D S  -  1 7. fa m ily  
room Fireplace 577,000 

O ELTO N A — ] )  VA Attum p 
tion 550 000

F IS H E R M E N  BO ATERS 
Mobile Hornet in park on SI 
Johns R iver Slarlinq low 70't.

CO M M ERCIAL — I '*  acret hi 
volume, double access a lto  SR 
44W Corner Cly facilities 
Owner financing 100.000 
5125.000

S A N FO R O R EA LTY  
R E A L T O R  321 5774

H a ro ld  H a ll
REALTY, INC.

R EA LT O R  323 5774
WE HAVE R EN TA LS

W OULD YOU I E  L IE  VC F 1 
Bdrm  with beautifu l 
F ireplace, eat In k ilch tn , wall- 
wall carpet. 1 year aid real, 
plut fenced yard, lo r |u t! 
I71.4NI FH 4 ar VA.

C A L L  US QUICK! 1 Bdrm . large 
yard , new reef, and Ireth 
paint. l a t y  assumption, with 
lew dewn plus lew monthly 
paym enli Only 117.04411

C A N 'T  BR  R IA T I  F r e th ly  
painted > bdrm, with fam ily  
rm .. Cent HA, hwfe patia. deep 
w ell, sprinkler tyttem , levely 
lenced yard , a ttu m a b le  
mertg. with lew payments! 
541,54411

323 3774

ASSOCIATES. INC REALTORS 
ThrouQfouf 

Central T iondJ
LAKE MARY

1 2 M H 0
540 W L ik e  v a ry  Blvd 

IN O R IF IT V O O O V IL L A G 8
L O V E LY  Well kepi, 1 7 Home on 

I acre W Access lo Lake . 
F P L  . Fam ily rm  I Y e a r 
home warranty 540.400

A LT  SPGS 1 t Laketronl Condo 
in groat location Walk to 
ihoppmq Attumable loan I 
Year warranty

W A TERFRO N T l  POOL Lovely 
B rick  a l 1 1 on Lake Harney w 
Den. FLA  Rm , on 1 acre t. 1 
Year warranty 5154.500

1 BDRM . I bath 55.000 down, 
attum e VA Mlo Move in 
today, owner an nous 511.500

2 BORM . I bath, lam  r m , 
tpotlett The very best in 
financing Low dn , low 
monthly 570.100

11 — DINING r m , good FMA 
Mgt Cloan at new 517.000

41 -  V E R Y  ige Cape Cod 
home, like new H at built m 
micro Privacy, fenced, w alk  
to shopping Owner wants 
off ar

IN "T H E  FO R E S T " We have 
two lovely homes Both are 
vacant, ready to m ovt In 
541.000 and 5S1.400

SA LES  ASSOCIATES 
N E E D E D

5 openings left. 323 8960

Garage sales are in season T v ii 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
177 7411 1)1 Orvj

^ e r je v a  Q a r d e q s
My* SecttM - 1 M  2 hedeewi

• 2 4 S - 1 S 0
N aif Sk Am  - 1,2,3 M moi

941441
CABLE T.V.

ONI ITORY COMMUNITY 
6*18 MO. L IA S II

L.1506 West 25th Street ■ 
SanJord, Florida S2771

3222090-

41- Houses

KISH R EA L  E S T A T E
1110*41 R E A L T O R

OWNER will assist In financing, 
alto lease purchase option 
avail On thi* like new 2 7 split 
olan cedar confemp w gr rm . 
oaddie fans A m ini blinds thru 
out Reduced to 5S9.WC Joan 
Homing Realtor Assoc 111 
1300 17) 1441 eves Keyes
Florida Inc Realtor

FOR SA LE by owner handyman 
soecal. 1 bdrm, d ote  to 
school, church A shopping 
525000 Owner w ill hold mtg 
with suitable down payment 

177 4455

EJO H A  la rge 1 Bdrm  . 7’ i B 
fewnhouse Ea l in kitchen 
din-nq rm db> garaqe private 
pat of* C a ll Fo u r Townes 
Realty Inc Broker 441 4710 
I' i* i Assumable Vqt

TRA D E I t t l  Olds 4 Dr R o ,a l. 
dels ft, ♦ cash lor any Real 
Estate 147 4172

STENSTROM
REALTY -  R E A L T O R S

S a n fo rd 's  S a le s  L e a d e r
l lW  ANO s e l l

m o r e  h o m e s  t h a n  
a n y o n e  in  t h e
SANT O0O ARE A

COZY AND N EA T 3 Bdrm I 
Rath in Country Club Manor on 
Large Loll Cent HA. Ea t In 
Kitchen, f ire p la ce , above 
greund pool, and moral Just 
D IO N

JU ST FOR YOU 1 Bdrm I Bath 
homo in Bell A ire l Cent HA 
Wall to wall carpel Equipped 
Fat in Kitchen W O Large 
Fla . Rm , many e it ra s  Only 
547,«N

FAN TASTIC . 2 Bdrm  1 Bath 
home in Highland Park , on 
large landscaped loti 20*11 
Glassed porch, w a ll le wall 
carpel, eal in K ilchen . like 
newt DO.NO

B EA U T IF U L  4 Bdrm  l ' i  Bath 
home in Wilson Placo . on large 
corner loti E ve ry  feature. 
Imaginable G re a t F a m ily  
home Super lo r entertaining 
Yaurs la r IIM .NO

M AYFA IR  V IL L A S I I  A 1 
Bdrm . 7 Beth Condo V illas, 
neit la Maylair Country Club 
Seloct your lot. Iloor plan A 
interior decor I Quality con 
ttructed by Shoemaker lor 
547.IN  A upl

IMS
r m

15415 F rench  1770711 
Atlrr Hours Vie WOO 12 7 0779

OWNER W ILL  F IN A N C E 
Largo Country Home Fine older 

1 story, 4 BR. 7 Bnlh Home in 
good condition Has several 
citrus trees and garden space 
This is youc place Only 

547.500

CallBart
R E A L E S T A T E  

R EA LT O R . 122 7411

R O B B I I ’ S
R E A L T Y

V { , .  !»*

R E A L T O R . MLS 
7141 5 French 

T  Suite 4 
Santord

24 HOUR m 222-9283
'Hunting' lor Results? You'll 

Find Good 'Shots’ in Want Ads 
177 7411

LA K E  MARY 2 1 cen heat A air, 
large wooded lot Assumable 
I ) .*  VA Mortgage 12)7145

(VB-Condomintorm 
For Sal*

CONDO lt t  Iloor end unit 7 
bdrm. 2 bth. tarn A laundry 
rm. all appli 541.500 prmc 
only 447 4977

42-M obile  Homes

197) 24a)4. 2 BO RM . I bth IN S 
17»SS. 2 bdrm. 1 ' j  Mh Both in 
e ic condition, mutt be moved 
Prices Slathed 444 4011

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE Ironl A rear BR t  

G R E G O R Y M O B IL E  HOMES 
14010r Undo Dr 17)5)00

VA A FHA Financing

BARRINGTON '10 JbJ wide J 
odrm. 7 bath, ratted deck 
screen porch, carport, pat .a, 
wm»Y rm . cent heat a ir , e i 
tras Lived » m ot Adult Pk 
574.500 by owner 445 401S m 
Santord

C A L L A N Y T IM E

322-2420

43-Lo t v  Acreage

St JOHNS River t ro n 'a g e  2 ' ,  
acre  parcels,  a l to  m e t  or 
parent river access 0 )9 0 0  
Public  e a l e r .  20 m n to  
Anamonie Mall I2*. TO , r  
l . n a n o n g  no  q u a l - ty  ng 
Broker a l l  t a l l  ta r 471! eves

STONING IT M A K E S  W A S T E -  
SELL IN G  IT  M A K E S  CASH 
PLACE A C L A S S IF IE D  AO 
NOW Call 177 J i l l  or 111 9991

G EN EV A  -  woodad 1 acra t 
near Island Pond MdOO 

144 5172

CLAUDE
TriUMBCCROUGH

1— v  (  1 HkP THE FRANCHISE TO? A ) 
W 6H /J >  NEW UOHTNMd 3PP ThAT ^
. j .  ^  I  p i f t s iT  D s / h i i s c  a m v  / a s / ' u i u n i i u , *P W T  REQUIRE ANY cSRCUNPiNa, 

MAJ0R. BUT ><?D KH0W HCV\ 
CUSTOMERS ARE TO ?A >~A  
CCUPLE KCUSES BURHEP

6d—Office Supplies

J THCU6HT YCUP 
LEPT TOWN TOR A 
NEW uNE OF VsCRK 
AFTER YAWEVFlOYE* \ TOWN ANP E\ W\0NE 
ATTORNE> CRJMVsELL./STARTEP <5ETT!N6 
MjvEP to eu«tofe:

COPIER SALE

a  m m m L  $

BOND COPIERS AS LOW AS 
549S ALL NAVE BRAND 
C O P I E R S  MANY AVAIL 

ABLE WITH WARRANTY 
c IR S t  COME FIRST SER 
VEO ASK FOR VR HARRIS 
OR MR RYAN A! 799 7191 Of

..........................................

HUGE T O A E RING  
OAK TRE ES

WEST of S * r « * » * 0fer Oak*  
v » L4nd ng Sutxl v >1 ion 

BcauM ui r o l l m q  \ a c rv  
homevfp* 4f L*kr  McCov 
A nd ng p a v r d s t s  cify **t# r  
Broker 071 *011. 0*9 4715

Good V srti TV % 575 k  t-p 
M fLLFRS

2019 Orlando Of 3»h 377 0)57

46—Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PR O P E R T Y  
WEST ol Sweetwater  Oaks 70 

oetuMulty oak covered  1 Acre 
bu>ld<nq lot % C o m p l f f r i y  
developed p a v e d  s t re e t* .  
I *hr VfCny Broker 024 i l l )

61—Building Materials

S T E E L  BuiidtnQ Sale 
)a«ao s4 3?* s o i i r t n . m  
*0 *7i  v  iBi 7o *m i n.ui

Can Today 1)1 444)

V 't ' rN ilg  A »OOk ng *0* gOu’ 
fkl’ gii r* 0*fr* * fmf4i n ♦►e
( ,in\  ♦ r d  Ad\

Commercial Building 
C 7 lonmg plus S vacant lots 

1120 000 Owner w ill hold mlg 
Custom Designs Incorporate! 

REALTO R 1)9 1777

ORANGE C IT Y  17 *7. rent, leasr 
or buy b e a u lilu l new 
professional or retail slor«. 
1040 sq It

Call collect I 105 79) 1914

17 Real E sta te  Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
A e c a n  close  in *0 hr*

Can Bari R ra i  E s ta te  )?? ;*9«

62 U iw n Garden

f i l l  o i r t  k  t o p s o il
Y ELLO W  SAND 

Can Clark A M.rt 111 7590

6S—Pels Supplies

CE A PERSIANS Ad nit 
F e mate* White. Black 

t iu > i?u ) m  3sis

68 W anted lo Buy

A LU M IN U M  cans csp p rr 
lead Brass silver qoid Week 
days 4 4 10 Sal 9 1 kokoMo 
Tool Co 911 W 1st 51 I l l l W

W E B U Y  furniture 5 appliance I 
DC or houseful or anvthinq of 
value closeout or bankruptcy 
C o n s ig n m e n ts  w elcom e 
Jenkins Fu rn ilu rr 4 Auction 
13109«l

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. Tuesday, Jan. 1t,lM 2-JB

77 Junk G irs Rem oved 80-Autos for Sale

TOR Dollar Ra d lor Junk \  
Used car* truck* A heavy 
♦<qo pmfnf J22 S990

BUY JUNK C A R*A TRUCKS
F rem  |1C *01*0 or m ore  

Calf m  1*24 227 iiao

1971 PONTIAC Grand LaMans 
auto low m.leage, evcellenl 

cpnd *7 695 197a Monte Carlo 
au'o low mileage, ac. loaded 
enei'ent cond SI 995 171 17)0

78 M otorcycles

l i f t  PONTIAC Sun B ird  loaded 
1) tSO 1977 Bonneville loaded 
13 7SO boih *n e ice lie n i condf 
m  1441 alt * P rn

1971 Su/uki 7S0 
llOOOmile* E ice lien t rood 
149 SOOlnr )*• S110 17 000 00

We*y»p , 0ur own F a ll M ir s H l Ol 
» * C.»*h u*e Heraid Want 
Asi% O H m  177 7^11

G O V ER N M EN T  S U R P L U S  
CARS AND T R U C K S  NOW 
A V A IL A B L E  throuqh local 
sales under 5)00 Ca ll I 714 
549 0241 lor your (••rectory on 
how fo purchase Open 24 
hours

72—Auction

NEW  auction m town Wed 7 
o m fum  iure & antique*, 
tool* A m ac Convgnment* 
welcome, jenkint Furn.ture. 
70S E 7Sth St 37)07*1

AUCTION every Mon mie 7 
p m Buy *e ll con*»qn 
Sanford Auction 37) 730

BARBERS SALES 
A U C TIO N EER * s 

L IQUIDATORS 
OELAND904 73 * 0700

f OR ESTATE Commercial or 
R r v d r n t i a i  Aucf or* A Ap 
p ra * a i*  Can Dell* Aucfton 
17) SA70

76 Auto P.1 r Is

USED m q T r *  SI V0 up 
U*i*l tran* SV) up 

Fu r*  Salvage 177 7*97

19*0 YAMAHA YZ 1?S rebuilt 
foo end ne* fender* A handle 
bar* very f j* f . run* like new. 
IS4S or be*f offer 373 0700

80—Autos for Sale

%

77 TOYOTA ne* re b u f f  enqine. 
n e *  carburjfo r  1900 Call aft  
0 10 17)074)

71 TOYOTA Corolla, AC auto. 
Itqhf blue, qood t i re t .  75 mpo 
good condt. Realiitic C oA *le  
*oeaker* 11000 or be*1 offer 
114 1007 aft S 30

S A C R IF IC E  late 77 M am a 
hatchback. 0<r co rd *. po*er 
\tr rr  nq AM F M radio * ifh  
tauv deck, good tire s , 
mechanically perfect, need* 
r«qht *»de door A fender to p̂ ’f 
•n tip top *hape 1400 A pav 
*toraqe fee of S1S0 373 1714 m 
Sanford after S RM

1970 C H EV R O LET  Vega qood 
m echanical condi . e«c 
economy car 11 TOO aft 0 PM 
37)1514

S U R P L U S  leep* c a r*  and 
truck* available Many %ell for 
under 5700 Call 317 747 1 14) 
E * t  70S for information on 
ho* to purcha*e

'A V TON A AUTO AUCTION 
H *y  97 1 m»le *e * t  of Speed 

* i v  Daytona Beach *11 hold 
a Public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wedne*dav at 7 10 p m 
It * the only one m Honda 
You *et the re*erved price 
Can 904 755 0)11 for further 
deta<i%

A qood *eiec» on ot u*ed car* fo 
chome from

WE TOTE TH E  NOTE

I9M C H E V R O L E T  Sporlk 
Coup* kufomkllc.  4ir  & powrr  
1)00 («sh

TEX A S  M OTORS
9*0 H HWY 17 97 

3)1 9)4*

* t »t'S *S Tm I* 1»a v »o buy a 
»m**  k ar *re  today * C la** Fed
Hi* for F»*0 buy*

7) T BIRO  Loaded N r*  lire *  
Blue *fth Wh>te T<yp or 74 
Cutla** Supreme No money 
dc**n S’ S mo 119 9100 014
4005 Dealer

Denary Auto A M arine Sale* 
aero** the rive r and the hill 
174 M* y 17 97 DeOar v 000 0500

WE BUY equity m Mou*e* 
aoartmmt* vacant land antf 
Acreage L U C K Y  INVEST 
M ENTS P O Boa 7500 San 
ford F la  3777 1 377 4741

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
& Sold

WE PAY cash Io. 1st A Jnd 
mortgage* R ay  Leqq Lie j 
Mortgage Broker 13Y 77*9

-  • V

. v  j  f

■ \  I M
- ' . s ' * - ,

\ r  V J

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or.831-9993

4?fr—Water Front 
Property

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

SANFORD 77 v r old home on 740 
ft of Lake Onoro 3 Bdrm. 1 
Bath. 7 Porche* Property can 
be ipfit 1/0.000 Term* By 
o*ner 1 79) 9797

Accounting & 
Tax Service

O M BY FRA N KS 
income T a i Service 

177 55)4

Additions & 
Remodeling

51—Household Goods

CLEAN full *n e  hotel bed* 1)5 a 
*ef Sanford Auction. 1715 S 
French Ave . 37) 7)40

50 M iscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER J-g  / k g  And (d b  nyl 

P4y b4l*nc» 54* or 10 piv 
m b i t !  5 7 50 5 f f  At Sknford 
S rw ng  Cffifyr Sanford PUfk

CLO THIN O  
LIQ U ID A TIO N  SA LE

JO .o i l  wM W rs lrrn  Ware 
W ILCO  S A LES  

Hwy 44 W 4 mtlvs W I 4 
1)7 4(70

FIRCWOOD Okk 555 4 cord. 
P ,n«  540 4 cord 

177 (M l

Lrv> 1  W rdnqltr J*4ns 
ARM Y N AVY SU R PLU S 

) 10S»nlord A .k  17 )  5791

F IR EW O O D
i n  m i

51 A—Furniture

BATHS kitchen*, roofing, block, 
c o n c r e t e .  *m cio*»  add a 
room, free  e t t im a t t  32) 144)

NEW. Re modi I Repair
All type* <on*frulF>on 
Spec ialt«r* fireplace* d rr aa ll 

hanging ceihnq feature* file, 
carpet State Licrnied  

S G Balm t )7) 41)7 377 M45

Addition*. Remodeling A Repair
**E oil Service Contractor'' 
State Cert.tied 1 ln*ured 

N e* Home* Or Commercial 
SR E C O R P  373 1411

Auto Repair 
ATune<Jp

TUNE U PS  by E l  F4(1ory R rp  
510 l4bor m o il co ri 4 p4rt! 

17) 1107

Carpet Cleaning

L IV IN G  room, dining i  h411 52. 
Spyc • 41 sol4 5 th4ir ( iN n .d  In 
your horn* 540 111 15M

Ceram ic Tile

COM PLETE Ceramic Tile Serv
* a i i*  floor*, countertop*, re 
model repa-r Fr e*» 319 0711

Home & Office 
Cleaning Services

t KIM Wit NC t D (|f9.i r  c le an tnq 
*ervice Call Lou tor more 
•nfo 377 4741

Landscaping

Ml I N t / t  w TILE 
N e * o r r e p a  r >eak« vhn*rr*our 
*pecfatty 75 yr* f  ap 009 |5A7

G A R A G E *aie* are In *ea*on 
Tell the people about if * ith  a 
Cla**ified Ad tn the Herald 
377 7411 • ))  9993

Clock Repair

• W A l '  N t r I A I l IW 
704.S P4rfc Avr 

JJJ 450*

Concrete Work

W ILL  fi> your cor 4t your horn. 
F re t  n t im 4 t» i RtiU>n4bf4 
r 4 t t !  12) 7 )1 ) n ight! 4nd 
w .rk .n d !

M .ikr your Budgrt go fu ffli .r . 
shop ih r  C l4 !! ,f ,rd  Ad! r v . f r  
day

WILSON M A IE R  FU R N IT U R E  
111 U S E  F IRST  ST 

177 5477

FU R N IT U R E  S4l» n«w brdroom 
suit* i l l  N rw  m d ftrt is  low 4! 
5)1 *4 , p i*c t  Usrd m 4tlrn s 
I I I  SO *4 p i* (* . usrd rtfrig  
Irom 549 Wood dining t4blrs 
579 (1 Jrn k m s Furn itur* 1 
Auction 705 E  2»h  St 17)09(1

52'-A ppliances

REN T A W 4 !h .r Or»rr 
R . f r  g rr4tor of T V 

V04 775 (995

Km m or* parts i t r v ic t . used 
W4!h*rs M OONEY A PPL I 
ANCES 12) 0497 •

M AKE your Budget go further, 
shop the C lass IIi*d  A d ! every 
dev

RANGE XT" Magic Ch«1. brown 
burners 4  oven works 550 Call 
77) 4415

R EFR IG ER A TO R  G E . 17 ft 
brown, runs ok 550 Cell 

77) 441)

WHITE ) (  In Ktnmore Gas 
Range Center Grill. G e l and 
Electric Oven with Rottiserie 
|71 V. Good Cond t ) (  1707

S*-TV-Radio Strvo

COLOR TELEVISION 
Zenith 75 in. Color TV In wetnul 

console Origirtel price ever 
S7»  Balance due I IM  cash or 
payments)!* mo. NO MONEY 
DOWN Sllll In warranty. Cell 
Till Century Seles M2 57*4 
day or nlghl. Free home trial. 
No oblige l ion

Beauty Care

TOWER 5 BEAUTY SALON 
FORM ERLY H a r r i e t t !  B.auty 

Nook 51* E 111 51 , 172 5747

O P A L IN ES  Beauty Shop, lor 
m erly Juna 's Beauty STiop 50) 
F re n c h . Santord  17) 1*50

Boarding & Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shady, in 
suiated. screened. Ilv proof m 
side. outS'd* runs Fens Also 
AC cages W* celer lo your 
nets Sterling stud registry 
Ph 177 5752

NOW  O P E N IN G ' Wrd F»4 'h * r  
Ranch  Horses Board ng. 
T ra in ing  Sales R d ng n 
S f r u c l 'o n  E n g lish  and 
W estern M 'O utrS  Horn San 
lord and I 4 172 4(19

PET grooming 4 boarding pro 
letnorval services, reasonable 
prices Country elmnapner* 
1717101 or 17)7770

C O N C R E T E  Work, foo le rs , 
floors 4 poo's landscapmq A 
sod work Free esl 177 7101

B EA L  Coryrele 1 man Q u al it y  
operation, pa' os driyenays 
D a.S  1)1 7)1) E .e s  » ?  D JI

Handyman

LARGE TREE INSTALLER
l  .ifHt\(rili ng Old ld * n *  Re 

pl<M r d  34 5 5SOI

Leg* I Serv I c m

DIVORCE
Uncentestrd 
F lond* Will simple 
Corpora liens 
Nem* Cheng* 
Adoptions, Irom 
Tre lfic  from 
Drunk Driving. Irem

Roofing

WOOf INI. of 411 kind* com 
metcml k r9*tdent.4l Itondnl 
l  i i t u t r d  32) 759 7

REBOOTING. C4rpenter root 
rep4'f A i>.t<nfing 15 yr4r* 
r«p 177 1970

CHRISTIAN Roofing 1/ r r* 
r a p  l i v  5750 f r r r  r * f  
Wr#o o t 'n g  * p e < M l i f »  m  r r p ^ ' f  
*< irk A n r *  r o o f i n g

Sandblasting

tso
s is
us
it*

Slid
t i l l
S JK

Crim inal Otlrnso Add Costs 
Free Censuilalion For 

Personal Iniury 4 Accidents 
W INTER PA RK 

7S11 Lee Road a l l  4 
C d lS lf  1414 

Hours: 9 1. i d .  « Noon 
HORVATH 4 M EAO

L E G A L  C E N T E R S

Nursing Center

SAN DBLASTIN G 
OAVIS W ELD IN G  
171 4799 SANFO RO

SodSarvica

C 5 J l  AWN C A R E No 10b too 
\m4ll Mr* 4nd Comm f r r r  
r * t  5/4 AO50 or 799 0)20

tt*«( *on>9 tamping pqUipit<i*ii
*uu no »ongr* u*r> Srll .1 411 
A th 4 Cl4**it r d  A.l .n f hr
M*r.Hd (.«ii i ; ; 7 aii  or 0U
WVJ rtnif 4 ItirtM tlf Id y <509

iir hrio«*ir hrfp you

OOO JOBS HANDYMAN 
LIGHT MAULING. 

YAWOAORk 37) 9004

YA RD . con*tru(t*0n 4nd 
m.*c Oe4h up 

chimney **eep 32) 1750

A LL  TYP ES  
03 HAULING 

373 1974

Home Improvement

C A R P E N T R Y , c o n c rtt r  4 
plumbing M,nor repairs to 
adding a room Don 17) 1974

DO you nted home im 
orovements? I do it all Jusl 
cell 177 1171 Senior ciliions 
discount

CEN TR A L FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pemting. Roofing, Cerperslry 
L 'c  Bonded 4 Guaranteed 

Free Rslim des 77)7(49

K.T. REMODELING

Bookhaaping

P 4  L  Bookkeeping Service 
All Phases Including T a rn  

(9041 719)7*3

Somebody i i  look.ng lor your 
bergam Offer •! today <n the 
Ciassi'rea ao s

K IT . bath 4 additions Quality 
w orkm ansh ip  in a ll hom e 
improvements 

L IC E N S E D  4 IN SU RED  
C A LL  K E N  TAYLO R 1)1 1054

OUR RATES A R E  LO W ER 
Lakenew  Nursmg Center 
919 E Second SI . Sanlord 

177 4707

Painting & or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB loo large or sm all 
Chaa'ily a must Call 172 0071 
References F r E s l

Painting

Heilman Painlmg 4 Repairs 
Qualdr work Free E s l One 

lo Seniors (14(4*0 Refer

Plumbing

FO N SEC A  P LU M B IN G  Re 
o e irs . em ergency se rv ic e , 
sewer dram cleaning 17J 4015

Fredd ie  Robinson P lum bing  
R e o a irs . fau ce ts , W C. 
Scr inkier s 17)1510. 1])070«
Piumb ng repair — a ll types 

water heaters 4 pumps 
11)147)

PAINTING 4 rooting ,ni*nof 4  
ederior painlmg All types ol 
roofing 4 repairs 172 1*75

C O M P L E T E  0 * r ( ( *  Door 
Sgrvtce. Home Remodeling, 
rggen addition*. Dick Grots 
SEM ITE

DO you need hom* Im 
prgvtmentsT I do ij all. Just 
call 7771171. San lar d l l  tens 
discount

c h e a p c h e a p c h e a p
Counlry plumber, complete 
pium bm g re p a ir  W aler  
healers, leucets. dram s 7* hr 
so rv if*  (7 | (5)5

Sprinkters

INSTALL And W r p 4  • f 
Wr*idrnfi4l and  CommvfCiBI
3 rev C*f 534 0050 of 719 0)70

Tractor Work

HUSH HOG Work Plowmg 
Oskmq Clear ng and all 
Clean up Ph 177 * 505

Tret Service

JU N G LE  J im  Tree  S e r v . 
Trimming, loppmq 4 removal. 
Ire* estimate (also rubbish 
removal I (14 74**
HARPER'S T R E E  SER V ICE

Trimming, removing 4  Land 
Scao-ng F ree  E s t  17)02*1

UGLY Ire *  stumps? Removed 
m ech an ica lly  any location, 
I I 00 per in ch  besed on 
diemeler Also Ire *  pruning, 
shaping, rem ovals 17 yet 
experience R E M  Tree Service 
T)f 47*1

Rimodtling

Remodeling Specialist
Are 0 4 ndi9  fh* 

*001# |)0 il of *0 fl
B. E. Link Const. 

122-7029
Fmancmg Availab le

Upholstery

C U S T O M  C B A F T t D  
upholstery, slip  covers, 
dr epos, relimshinq 4  furniture 
repair al reasonable price, by 
ei peris 17) SAM Dave

Classified Adi are in *  sm aliett* 
b.g news items you w ill find 
onyr.her*

H e w e r  i s  U p h e i s i e r y .
Specialumg in all type* of 
Furmiure Reas prices Free 
Esl 177 7057

When you piece a Classified Ad 
m The Evening Herald. sK r  
dose lo your phono becaust 
something wonderful ■% *bw  
•• haeoen

w r . V

-% ’\  * *  ♦• * *"V7^ % '  •♦•«•••* q g 3 > • '
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TH E  BORN LO SER

ARCH IE by Bob Montana

HUTCHBLL/ EXCELLEN T IP E A . 
M ISS F U T IL E  -

\  / //^slOW . NOW. M R 
> (  GRU M SLV COUNT

TQ 10 B E F O R E  
; p? , 'S Q J  G ET  AN G RV '

fif'Cy

ONE. TWO, 
THREE FOUR. 
FIVE. S ix , SEVEN-

• E IGH T. N IN E . 
T £ N '  AH . TH A T'S  

B E T T E R ' IT  G A V E 
M E T IM E

by Ed Sullivan

" ■••to  a o r k "u p a T “ULL

' 0 # V

n
H E A P  O F  S T E A M -  J

jM fa
W M

BUGS BUNNY by Sfoffel & Heimdahl

3L3§\
-^ A -c ro Y A N p i v\a < e '
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SVA93IT5 .

1 Madame 
(abbr)

4 Edge
8 Vivacity

12 Least (abbr)
13 Affected 

manner
14 The smallest 

bn
15 Noun suffn
16 Let it stand
17 Arrange in 

layers
18 Fabled
20 Photographs
21 Military 

school (abbr)
22 Good (Fr)
23 Forehead
26 Freight (p i)
30 Possessive 

pronoun
31 Terminate
33 Technical urn 

varsity (abbr)
34 Compass 

point
35 English plains
36 Compass 

point
37 Meeting
39 Once more

40 Ones (F t)
41 Housewife s ti

tle (abbr)
43 Nest 
46 Effecting
50 Babylonian 

deity
51 Eavesdrop

ping devices
52 Actress 

Farrow
53 Italian family
54 Doesn t enst

(cont |
55 Greek letter
56 Grams
57 Springs
58 Moral 

transgression

Answer to Previous Puttie
c iv

is.M S

□  H M I J D U U U□□□nnnnol
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0 TiT [AIM
l JL.itkU1 1(i u jj [T
X i TIQ

DOWN

1 Mesdames
(abbr)
Aromatic herb 
Inner(pref) 
Fundamental 
Ceremonies 
Irritated

7 Time tone 
(abbr)

8 Nippy
9 Make muddy

10 Single thing

11 Rowing tools
19 Tier
20 Military 

installations
22 Barrister 

(abbr)
23 Foreman
24 Artifice
25 Source of 

metals
26 Masked 

animal, for 
short

27 Sign of the 
future

28 One |Ger)
29 Simmer

31 Ammonia 
compound

32 Sounds of 
displeasure

38  Filthy
39 Egume
41_____ Cana

by Art Sansom

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 1■■
21 ■22

23 24 25 mm"
27 28 29

30 ■31 32 ■33

34 1 35 36

37 38 L m 39

40 ■41 42

43 44 45 ■ 47 48 49

50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
N

HOROSCOPE
By BERNICE BKDEOSOL

For Wednesday, January 20, 1982
YOLK BIRTHDAY 

January 20,1982
Although some of your goals 

may appear to be out of reach 
or have too many obstacles to 
overcome, if you continue to 
work diligently tow ards them 
this coming year, you’ll 
gradually  inch your way 
forw ard and reach your 
mark.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
19) Some people only get 
confused when they get a lot 
of input from others, but not 
you. A multitude of ideas 
freshens and revitalizes your 
outlook. Kind out more of 
what lies ahead for you in 
each of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mail $1 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20i 
Even if bold measures are 
called for, you're not likely to 
be deterred today from the 
course you set for yourself. If 
you team up, be sure it’s  with 
one who’s equally fearless.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Because you find everyone 
and everything you encounter 
today exciting, the example 
you’ll set for those who are in 
your company Is electrifying 
and inspiring.

TAURLS (April 20-May 20) 
When another needs 
assistance today, you’ll be the 
first to volunteer to help out. 
This attitude will bring you a 
bonus you didn't seek.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20|
It isn't likely anybody will be 
sitting  around wondering 
what to do, when you’re on the 
scene. You’re charged with

energy today and will keep 
everyone hopping.

CANCER (June 21-July 221 
Activities involving domestic 
projects will afford you the 
greatest pleasurable outlets 
today. You'll enjoy doing 
things for your home and 
family.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
interests are likely to be 
directed more toward things
of a fun and social nature 
today. You'll even turn dutiful 
obligations into a game. '

VIRGO I Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
You're a hard worker for 
those you love today, and will 
try extra-hard to give them 
what they desire, whether 
their needs be material or 
emotional.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) If 
you feel your ideas are better 
than those of your associates, 
you won’t be timid today 
about bypassing theirs, yet 
you'll do so without offending 
them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 221 
There is an inner resolve in 
you today to attempt to do 
what’s necessary to enhance 
your security. You'll quietly, 
but intensely, push toward 
your goal.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) It'll be important to 
be with persons who are doer* 
today, so it's best that you 
seek out those who have a 
history of doing, and forego 
mingling with unfam iliar 
groups.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) By not calling attention 
too much to yourself you'll 
wisely handle com petition 
today. As you become less 
visible, others let down their 
defenses.

Blood Pressure 
Control Is Complex

42 Oudattt
43 Lincoln and 

Fortai
44 Soothe
45 Evaluate
46 Crescent point
47 Demons
48 Conditionally
49 Receive 
5t Encore

DEAR DR. 1-AMB -  I have 
been taking medicine for six 
years from the same doctor 
for high blood pressure. I'm 
worried about strokes. The 
top is always around i7? 190
and the bottom always stays 
low, between 70 and 82. Why 
can't my doctor give me some 
medication to bring the top 
pressure down? He does not 
seem concerned because I 
feel so good. I don't realize the 
top is that high until I have it 
taken. I am a female, 74 years 
old and I weigh 125 pounds. 
I’m 5-feet-2. I work hard.

DEAR HEADER -  You 
might be better off with your 
present pressure. That sounds 
strange since it is quite true 
that your upper reading is too 
high. We find that in people 
who are in your age group 
that lowering the pressure too 
much causes other problems 
for some.

Your very good bottom 
reading of 70 to 82 suggests 
one of two causes for your 
high blood pressure. You may 
have an increased amount of 
blood pumped out by your 
heart, particularly when you 
are excited, which will raise 
the top reading a lot just as 
vigorous exercise does in an 
athlete.

The other possibility is that 
you may have some stiffening 
of your aorta, your large 
artery. As one loses elasticity 
with age one gets readings 
like yours. You can't decrease 
the hardening of the aorta 
with medicines and if you 
lower the pressure to ac
commodate for it you might 
not have enough blood flow to 
vital organs.

The control of blood 
pressure and what to do about 
it Is fairly complex and has to 
be individualized. 1 am 
sending you The Health I-etter 
number 15-8, Your Vital Blood 
Pressure, to give you more 
information about it. Others 
who want this issue can send 
75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York,

NY 10019.

You should be glad you feel 
so well. High blood pressure 
usually does not cause 
symptoms unless you have 
complications. But the best 
additional aid you may get to 
lower your pressure is to lose 
a little weight. I don't think 
you are too heavy but in the 
presence of any high blood 
pressure it is one of the safest 
and usually the best thing you 
can do. Don’t try to do it as a 
crash program or at the ex
pense of a good balanced diet.

DEAR DR. l-AMB -  I am 
74, 5-feet-2 and weigh 118 
pounds. According to the 
charts that is normal for me. 
But I have a roll of fat around 
my abdomen and loose water 
and fat in my upper arms. I 
am in a retirement home and 
the diet here is not well 
balanced. Wo get too many 
carbohydrates and in
sufficient protein. I am 
careful not to eat all of it and 1 
exercise with the TV program 
each morning but I can’t get 
rid of the roll. Can I get this 
roll of fat removed by a 
plastic surgeon?

DEAR READER -  You 
could but I don't think that is a 
good idea. You are not that 
overweight. Remember that 
the m edical reason for 
eliminating fat deposits is to 
lower cholesterol or blood 
pressure or for some other 
good medical indication 
Unless you have such an in
dication the fat is not harmful 
to you. And let's face it, at 
your age you may have an 
illness that keeps you from 
eating well for a short time. In 
that case those stored 
calories, which is what body 
fat is, may be very handy for 
your health. A little extra fat 
may cushion you and help 
prevent bed sores if you ever 
have to stay in bed, too,

WIN AT BRIDGE
NORTH n » i i
♦  K 10 8 2 
* A y
♦ 7 3
♦  a  J y ti 2

WKST BAST
b y ♦ i>
¥ lo y 8 t> M K J S J 2
b K J i l t  2 ♦ y i u -,1
b n b y 7 S

sot Ti l
♦ A j m u  
¥74
♦ A
♦  K 103

Vulnerable East-West 
Dealer North
Wrsl Norik Kao Soul* 

l b  Cast lb
Bass 2*  Cats 3b
Cats 4b  Cats 4 NT
Pats &¥ Cats 5 NT
Cast 6b Cats 6b
fast Cass Cats

Opening lead ¥  10

By Oswald Jacob) 
and Alan Sonia*

There are a lot of ways to 
bid today's hand. Seven is a 
reasonable contract All 
South needs to do to make it 
is to finesse the winning way

for the queen of dubs AImi, 
if North holds the queen of 
clubs instead of (he queen of 
hearts, there are no finesses 
needed

Many players would have 
hid seven with the South 
hand after North showed 
two ares, but this South set
tled for six

A finexser plays the queen 
of hearts at trick one It los
es to East’s king A red card 
comes back and sometime 
later South must go after 
clubs A good guess as to 
which way to finesse and he 
is home w ith his slam A bad 
guess and the slam has dis
appeared into that place 
from which no traveler 
returns

A player who knows about 
end plays refuses to take the 
heart finesse He rises with 
dummy's ace of hearts, 
leads a trump to his ace, 
cashes the ace of diamonds, 
leads a trump to dummy and 
ruffs the Iasi diamond

Now he leads a heart It 
doesnt matter where the 
king is Whoever wins the 
trick must either lead a club 
to take declarer's finesse for 
him or lead a red card for 
declarer to ruff in dummy 
and discard a club from his 
hand
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